
CARL T.C. CUTIERREZ 
GOVERNOR OF GUAM 

OmCE OF THE I TCI" AT"" "'""'Th!?Y 

1 The Honorable Antonio R. Unpingco ACI(FIC:!~.::: : .;..:, . .. 
Speaker 
I Mina'Bente Singko na Liheslaturan GuHhan 1 R e c a i ~ ~ d  LY -3 
Twenty-Fifth Guam Legislature T~me a.M 

Guam Legislature Temporary Building 
155 Hesler Street 
HagHtiia, Guam 96910 

Dear Speaker Unpingco: 

Enclosed please find Substitute Bill No. 134 (COR), "AN ACT TO AMEND 
$56403 AND TO ADD 9$56403.1 - 56403.17 TO ARTICLE 4, CHAPTER 56, 
PART 6, DIVISION 2 OF TITLE 18, AND TO ADD $910107(1) - 10107(r) AND 
10104(m) TO ARTICLE 1, CHAPTER 10 OF TITLE 12, ALL OF THE GUAM 
CODE ANNOTATED RELATIVE TO COMPULSORY PILOTAGE OF VESSELS 
WITHIN GUAM WATERS", which I have signed into law today as Public 
Law No. 25-09. 

Federal law requires a vessel's master to remain fully responsible when 
bringing a vessel into a harbor. Our local law, in contrast, provided that a 
harbor pilot would be in charge of a vessel, instead of its master, when a 
harbor pilot boarded the vessel to bring it into port. 

This legislation realigns our local laws to conform to federal practice in 
regard to the responsibility for a vessel when bringing it into port. 

There may need to be some amendments made, however, because there 
are other deficiencies in Guam law which become apparent. For example, 
our law does not contain an adequate definition of "vessel", allowing 
anything that floats to be a vessel, -and thereby subject to the cornpulsor; 
pilotage provisions of this legislation. 
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Although there are exemptions from the application of this compulsory 
pilotage provision, they may not be adequate to exempt the recreational 
boaters. For example, a couple guys going out fishing who occasionally sell 
their catch may be involved in trade or commerce, requiring them to hire a 
pilot to guide their boat back into the harbor. Although the exemptions 
cover such vessels as dinner cruise boats or those used in the tourism 
industry, recreational boaters are not specifically exempt. 

Another consideration is the application of compulsory pilotage under all 
circumstances. Since Apra Harbor is fairly easy to navigate, perhaps large 
vessels should be allowed to enter and exit without compulsory pilotage 
during daylight hours. 

A third consideration is  that this legislation does not adequately define 
"within two (2) nautical miles of Apra Harbor", which is the location where 
compulsory pilotage is required. There is no reference point in the 
legislation, however, the maps and charts of Guam waters do  show the 
buoy location at the entrance of the harbor which should be the reference 
point. Guam does not have such a buoy at this location, but the maps do 
mark where it is supposed to be. Perhaps this buoy location can be cited in 
determining the "two (2) nautical miles of Apra Harbor". 

Very truly yours, 

Carl T. C. Gutierrez 
I Maga'Lahen Gushan 
Governor of Guam 

Attachment: copy attached for signed bill or overridden bill 
original attached for vetoed bill 

cc: The Honorable Joanne M. S. Brown 
Legislative Secretary 



MINA'BENTE SINGKO NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN 
1999 (FIRST) Regular Session 

CERTIFICATION OF PASSAGE OF AN ACT TO I MAGA'LAHEN GUAHAN 

This is to certdy that Substitute Bill No. 134 (COR), "AN ACT TO AMEND $56403, 
AND TO ADD §$56403.1 - 56403.17 TO ARTICLE 4, CHAPTER 56, PART 6, DIVISION 2 OF 
TITLE 18, AND TO 2D23 $5 10107(1) - 10107(r) AND 10104(m) TO ARTICLE 1, CHAPTER 10 OF 
TITLE 12, ALL OF THE GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO COMPULSORY 
PILOTAGE OF VESSELS WITHIN GUAM WATERS," was on the 28' day of April, 1999, 
duly and regularly passed. 

. UNPINGCO 
Speaker 

Attested: 

senator and Legislative Secretary 

This Act was received by I Mugu'lahehm Guahun this day of ?% ,1999, 

at 5 '. Qk olclock E.M. 

h 
CARL T. C. GUTIERREZ 

I Maga'lahen Guahan 

Assistant staff Officer 
Maga'lahi's Office 

Date: .G / L -  5'7 
Public Law No. Jc05 



MINA, BENTE SINGKO NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN 
1999 (FIRST) Regular Session 

Bill NO. 134 (COR) 
As substituted and amended 
on the Floor. 

Introduced by: C. A. Leon Guerrero 
A.C. Lamorena V 
F. B. Amon, Tr. 
E. C. Bermudes 
A. C. Blaz 
J. M.S. Brown 
E. B. Calvo 
M. G. Camacho 
Mark Forbes 
L. F. Kasperbauer 
K. S. Moylan 
V. C. Pangelinan 
J. C. Salas 
S. A. Sanchez, 11 
A. R. unpingco 

AN ACT TO AMEND 556403, AND TO ADD 5556403.1 
- 56403.17 TO ARTICLE 4, CHAPTER 56, PART 6, 
DIVISION 2 OF TITLE 18, AND TO ADD §510107(1) - 
10107(r) AND 10104(m) TO ARTICLE 1, CHAPTER 10 
OF TITLE 12, ALL OF THE GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO COMPULSORY 
PILOTAGE OF VESSELS WITHIN GUAM WATERS. 

1 BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GUAM: 

2 Section 1. Short Title. This Act may be cited as the "Compulsory 

3 Pilotage Act of 1999." 



Section 2. Legislative Intent. I Liheslaturan Guahan finds that Civil 

Code Section 2036 (18 GCA 556403) is in conflict with Federal Law in that the 

former provides that a harbor pilot upon boarding a vessel is in full charge of the 

vessel's navigation, whereas Federal Law requires the vessel's master to remain 

fully responsible, with the harbor pilot serving in an advisory capacity only. 

Further, existing Guam law does not clearly provide for compulsory pilotage, in 

that under the above provision a pilot must be taken aboard a vessel only "if one 

offers himself." Harbor regulations adopted by the Port Authority of Guam 

(TAG)-require the use of a harbor pilot by most vessels entering Guam waters 

exceed a certain minimize size, however, these regulations are not consistent with 

Civil Code Section 2036 (18 G.C.A. 556403) and therefore could potentially be 

challenged. Finally, neither Guam's maritime laws nor the PAG's harbor rules 

currently provide a means of regulating the conduct of harbor pilots or ensuring 

safe navigation of vessels in Guam waters and as a result the United States Coast 

Guard may be required to assume responsibility for regulating pilotage of vessels 

in Guam waters, pursuant to the provisions of §§8501-8503 of Title 46, United 

States Code, although pilotage is commonly "regulated only in conformity with 

the laws of the States" (46 U.S.C. §8501(a)). Accordingly, Guam's antiquated 

pilotage law should be updated to bring it into conformity with Federal Laws and 

enable the Port Authority of Guam to more effectively exercise jurisdiction over 

the pilotage of vessels in Guam waters, so that this important field may remain 

a subject of local regulation and control. 

Section 3. Section 56403 of Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, Division 2 of Title 

18 of the Guam Code Annotated is hereby amended to read as follows: 

"Section 56403. Compulsory Pilotage. On entering or 



1 leaving, or operating a vessel within, a port or harbor, the master of a 

2 vessel, unless otherwise exempt under the provisions of this Chapter or 

3 pursuant to Federal Law, must take on a pilot duly licensed by the Port 

4 Authority of Guam to provide pilotage services. While the pilot is on board 

5 he shall advise the vessel's master as to its navigation. However, the master 

6 of the vessel shall at all times remain in full charge and control of the vessel 

7 and its navigation." 

8 Section 4. Section 56403.1 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, 

9 Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

10 "Section 56403.1. Issuance of Harbor Pilot's Licenses. The 

11 Manager of the Port Authority of Guam shall have the power and duty to 

12 issue pilot licenses pursuant to credentialing criteria established by rules 

13 and regulations of the Authority for persons who seek to engage in the 

14 profession of harbor pilot within Guam. Each such license shall be valid 

15 for a period of five (5) years, or until the expiration of the applicant's U.S. 

16 Coast Guard pilot's license, whichever first occurs." 

17 Section 5. Section 56403.2 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, 

18 Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

19 "Section 56403.2. Licensing Regulations. The Board of 

20 Directors of the Port Authority of Guam shall adopt rules and regulations 

21 establishing credentialing criteria for and governing the conduct of pilots. 

22 In addition to credentialing criteria and standards of professional conduct, 

23 such rules and regulations shall, at a minimum, set forth the procedures for 

24 filing and processing license applications and for investigating and 

25 resolving complaints against pilots, as well as the grounds for denial, 



1 suspension or revocation of a pilot's license not inconsistent with the 

2 provisions of this Chapter." 

3 Section 6. Section 56403.3 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, 

4 Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

5 "Section 56403.3. Basis for Approving Applications for Harbor 

6 Pilot's License. The Manager of the Port Authority of Guam shall 

7 determine the professional qualifications necessary to obtain a pilot's 

8 license in accordance with the Authority's rules and regulations. As the 

9 basis for approving applications, the Manager may by rule accept the 

10 determinations of one or more trade or professional organizations, accept 

11 a license or certification issued by an agency of the United States, or of a 

12 state, territory or possession of the United States, require that an applicant 

13 successfully complete an oral or written examination, or both, administered 

14 by the Port Authority of Guam or appropriate professional organization, 

15 or provide other evidence of competence satisfactory to the Manager. In 

16 establishing credentialing criteria and in administering examinations, if 

17 required, the Port Authority of Guam may enter into contracts for the 

18 purchase, use, scoring or validation of professional examinations." 

19 Section 7. Section 56403.4 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, 

20 Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

21 "Section 56403.4. License Fees. The Board of Directors of 

22 the Port Authority of Guam may adopt and from time to time adjust, in 

23 accordance with the Administrative Adjudication Law, a schedule of fees 

24 and charges for each application, examination, issuance, renewal or 

25 replacement of a harbor pilot's license in order to recover the costs thereof.'' 



Section 8. Section 56403.5 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, 

Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.5. Grandfathering and Automatic License 

Renewal. No pilot who on the effective date of this enactment is 

employed or operating a business as a pilot in Guam and who, further, is 

duly licensed by the United States Coast Guard as a pilot shall be denied 

a territorial harbor pilot's license or a renewal thereof. Nor shall any 

application for renewaI of a territorial harbor pilot's license be denied, 

except as provided by this Chapter, as long as the applicant possesses the 

minimum qualifications established by the Port Authority of Guam and 

remains in active service as a pilot on Guam. Howmer, nothing herein shall 

prevent the suspension, revocation or denial of a pilot's license for good 

cause, in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter and the rules and 

regulations of the Port Authority of Guam." 

Section 9. Section 56403.6 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, 

Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.6. Grounds for Denial, Suspension or 

Revocation. Except as provided in 556403.5, the Manager may deny the 

issuance of a license to any applicant and may suspend or revoke the 

license of any pilot for any cause authorized by law or the Port Authority 

of Guam's pilotage rules and regulations, including but not limited to the 

following: 

1. violation of this Chapter or any rule or regulation of the 

Port Authority of Guam; 

2. negligent pilotage; 



1 3. habitual use of any substance rendering a harbor pilot 

2 unfit to be entrusted with the safe navigation of a vessel; 

3 4. inability to perform the duties of a harbor pilot; 

4 5 .  failure to maintain active senrice as a pilot on Guam; 

5 6. procurement of a license through fraudulent 

6 misrepresentation or deceit; 

7 7. violation of any law or regulation prohibiting unfair or 

8 deceptive acts or practices; 

9 8. violation of any law or regulation intended to promote 

10 marine safety or protect navigable waters or the environment; 

11 9. failure to report marine accidents in accordance with the 

12 rules and regulations of the Port Authority of Guam; or 

13 10. failure to maintain a current and valid Federal pilots' 

14 license issued in accordance with Chapter 71 of Title 46 of the United 

15 States Code." 

16 Section 10. Section 56403.7 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

17 Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

18 "Section 56403.7. Pilot License Advisory Committee. Tne 

19 Manager shall appoint a Pilot License Advisory Committee, consisting of 

20 seven (7) members, including the Harbor Master, who shall serve as its 

21 Chairperson; Assistant Harbor Master; three (3) licensed harbor pilots; and 

22 two (2) members representing the shipping industry. No two (2) members 

23 of the Committee shall be employed by the same company or by affiliated 

24 companies. Each member except the Harbor Master and Assistant Harbor 

25 Master shall serve for a term of two (2) years and until replaced, which 



1 terms shall be staggered so that the terms of no more than four (4) members 

2 will expire in a single year. The sole function of the Pilot License Advisory 

3 Committee shall be to review and recommend appropriate disposition of 

4 complaints and any proposed disciplinary action against a harbor pilot. NO 

5 pilot's license shall be suspended or revoked, or any other disciplinary 

6 action taken, tinless such action has been reviewed by a majority of the 

7 membership of the Committee, or thirty (30) days have passed from 

8 submittal of the matter to the Committee for such review. The Manager 

9 and Board of Directors of the Port Authority of Guam shall seek the advice 

10 and recommendations of the Committee on any other matters relating to 

11 pilotage." 

12 Section 11. Section 56403.8 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

13 Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

14 "Section 56403.8. Appeal Procedure. Any person may 

15 request a review of the Manager's denial, suspension or revocation of a 

16 pilot's license by the Board of Directors of the Port Authority, provided a 

17 written notice of appeal is delivered to the Manager within thirty (30) days 

18 of his final decision, which shall be in writing and delivered by registered 

19 mail to the applicant and to the Pilot License Advisory Committee. 

20 Thereafter, any denial, suspension or revocation of a license shall be subject 

21 to administrative adjudication in accordance with Administrative 

22 Adjudication Law. In the alternative, the Port Authority of Guam may 

23 adopt rules of disciplinary procedure pursuant to the Administrative 

24 Adjudication Law, in which event such rules shall govern the procedure for 

25 any suspension or revocation of a harbor pilot's license." 



Section 12. Section 56403.9 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.9. Exhibition of License. A pilot, on 

boarding a vessel, and if required by the master thereof, shall exhibit the 

pilot's license or a photostatic copy thereof." 

Section 13. Section 56403.10 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.10. Piloting Without a License. It shall be 

unlawful for any person n o t  licensed as a pilot under this Chapter to pilot 

or to offer to pilot a vessel n o t  exempt from this Chapter. It shall be 

unlawful for any person on board a tug or towboat to tow a vessel or barge 

n o t  exempt from this Chapter, unless the vessel or barge shall have on board 

a pilot licensed under this Chapter. Violation of this Section shall be a 

misdemeanor and in addition, shall be subject to assessment of any fines or 

penalties authorized by the rules and regulations of the Port Authority of 

Guam." 

Section 14. Section 56403.11 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.11. Rates of Pilotage. The Port Authority of 

Guam shall not  provide or warrant the availability of pilot services, which 

shall be provided solely by the private sector. The terms of any contract for 

pilotage, including rates or pilot fees, shall be negotiated and agreed upon 

by the parties thereto, except as specifically provided herein." 

Section 15. Section 56403.12 is hereby ndded to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 



1 "Section 56403.12. Lien for Pilotage Fees. Every licensed 

2 pilot shall have a lien for pilotage fees upon the whole of any vessel liable 

3 to the pilot therefor." 

4 v Section 16. Section 56403.13 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

5 Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

6 "Section 56403.13. Description of Pilotage Waters. Pilotage 

7 waters as established under this Chapter shall consist of all waters of the 

8 Guam within two (2) nautical miles of Apra Harbor and all waters within 

9 Apra Harbor, exclusive of Federally restricted waters." 

10 Section 17. Section 56403.14 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

11 Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

12 "Section 56403.14. Mandatory Use of Harbor Pilot. Every 

13 vessel involved in trade or commerce, other than an exempt vessel, 

14 entering, departing from or traversing the waters of Apra Harbor shall 

15 employ a harbor pilot. However, a vessel declared by the Harbor Master or 

16 the Captain of the Port to be in immediate danger of destruction or which 

17 poses an immediate hazard to public safety by its presence in any harbor 

18 may be moved without a pilot when a pilot is not immediately available." 

19 Section 18. Section 56403.15 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

20 Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

2 1 "Section 56403.15. Exempt Vessels. A harbor pilot 

22 is not required for: 

23 I. vessels not involved in trade or commerce; 

24 2. enrolled and other vessels that are exempt under the laws 

25 of the United States of America, provided they are under the 



1 direction and control of a Federally licensed pilot; and 

2 3. vessels home-ported on Guam and involved in the 

3 tourism trade, such as dinner-cruise boats, diving and fishing charter 

4 boats, submersibles and rental craft." 

5 Section 19. Sectiori 56403.16 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

6 Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

7 "Section 56403.16. Exempt During Daylight Hours Only. 'Ihe 

8 following vessels may enter, exit and be operated in Apra Harbor without 

9 the assistance of a pilot, but only during daylight hours: 

10 1. vessels under five hundred (500) gross tons; provided, the 

11 master of the vessel has previously entered and exited Apra Harbor 

12 while operating a vessel with the assistance of a licensed pilot and 

13 provided, further, that adequate two-way communications between 

14 the vessel and the Port Authority's Harbor Master and U.S. Coast 

15 Guard's Captain of the Port are continuously maintained, either 

16 directly or through the vessel's agent, while the vessel is underway 

17 in Guam waters; and 

18 2. tugs and tows home-ported on Guam or the 

19 Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands; provided, the master 

20 of the tug and tow has previously entered and exited Apra Harbor 

21 while operating a vessel with the assistance of a licensed pilot." 

22 Section 20. Section 56403.17 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

23 Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

24 "Section 56403.17. Exception for Safe Navigation. This 

25 Section is not intended to negate or limit the Port Authority of Guam's 



responsibility for the safe navigation of all vessels within Guam waters. 

Accordingly, the Port Authority's Harbor Master may recommend or 

require the assistance of a pilot for any vessel exempt by this provision if 
the Harbor Master determines such is necessary to ensure safety in any port 

or other waters of Guam." 

Section 21. Section 10107(1) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 of 

Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"(1) Grant licenses to pilots pursuant to s56403 of Title 18 of the 

Guam Code Annotated;" 

Section 22. Section 10107(m) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"(m) Develop appropriate standards and procedures for licensure of 

harbor pilots, including such examinations and investigations to determine 

whether persons applying for a pilot's license are qualified as the Manager 

deems necessary or appropriate;" 

Section 23. Section 10107(n) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

17 of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

18 "(n) Enforce the provisions of s56403 of Title 18 of the Guam Code 

19 Annotated and rules adopted pursuant thereto;" 

20 Section 24. Section 10107(0) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

21 of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

22 "(0) Suspend, revoke or deny the issuance of any pilot's license 

23 for any cause prescribed by 556403 of Title 18 of the Guam Code 

24 Annotated, or for any violation of the Port Authority of Guam's pilotage 

25 rules and regulations;" 



1 Section 25. Section 10107(p) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

2 of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

3 "(p) Appoint members of the Pilot License Advisory Committee;" 

4 Section 26. Section 10107(q) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

5 of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"(q) Investigate complaints and any violation of the provisions of 

556403 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated or the Port of Authority of 

Guam's rules and regulations; and" 

Section 27. Section 10107(r) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"(r) Do all things reasonable, necessary, and expedient to ensure 

safe navigation and proper pilotage, and to facilitate the efficient 

administration of 556403 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated." 

Section 28. Section 10104(m) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"(m) Adopt, amend and repeal rules and regulations in 

accordance with the Administrative Adjudication Law and 556403 of Title 

18 of the Guam Code Annotated, which rules and regulations shall provide 

for safe and efficient navigation of all vessels entering, leaving and 

operating within Guam waters that are required by 556403.13 to have a 

licensed pilot on board; and to ensure an adequate supply of qualified 

pilots in aid of commerce and navigation." 

Section 29. Savings Clause. Pending the promulgation or 

amendment of rules and regulations governing mandatory pilot licensing by the 

Port Authority of Guam pursuant to the Administrative Adjudication Law, the 



Port Authority's existing harbor rules and regulations shall be construed as 

requiring the use of a harbor pilot by all vessels within pilotage waters, unless 

exempt pursuant to 556403.15, and for the supervision and investigation of 

complaints against all pilots by the Manager of the Port Authority of Guam. 

Section 30. Severability. In the event any portion of this Act is 

found to be contrary to Federal Law, all portions of this Act not so found shall 

remain valid and in full force and effect. 

Section 31. Effective Date. The above provisions shall take effect 

immediately upon enactment of this Act. 
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April 30,1999 

The Honorable Carl T.C. Gutierrez 
I Maga'lahen Gudhan 
Ufisinan I Maga'lahi 
Hagitria, Guam 96910 

Dear Maga'lahi Gutierrez: 

Transmitted herewith are Substitute Bill Nos. 53 (COR) and 134 (COR) 
which were passed by I Mina'Beizte Singko Na ~iheslaturan GuZhan on 
April 28,1999. 

Sincerely, 

Senator and Legislative Secretary 
. , r~ 

Enclosure (2) 

Executive Director 47%- Fax: 472-3510 Chief Fiscal Officer 472-3491. b n m l  472-3520. Protocol 472-3499 Arshiva 4'12-3443. Clerk of Legislm 472-3464 



MINA'BENTE SINGKO NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN 
1999 (FIRST) Regular Session 

CERTIFICATION OF PASSAGE OF AN ACT TO I MAGA'LAHEN GUAHAN 

This is to certlfy that Substitute Bill No. 134 (COR), "AN ACT TO AMEND 556403, 
AND TO ADD ss56403.1 - 56403.17 TO ARTICLE 4, CHAPTER 56, PART 6 ,  DIVISION 2 OF 
TITLE 18, AND TO A m  §$10107(1) - 10107(r) AND 10104(rn) TO ARTICLE 1, CHAPTER 10 OF 
TITLE 12, ALL OF THE GUAM CODE ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO COMPULSORY 
PILOTAGE OF VESSELS WITHIN GUAM WATERS," was on the 28" day of April, 1999, 

- 

duly and regularly passed. 

. UNPINGCO 
Speaker 

Attested: 

Senator and Legislative Secretary 

This Act was received by IMaga'lahen Guahan this 3'w day of C/ ,1999, 

at 7 'I. Yk ofclock Y.M. 

Assistant staff Officer 
Maga'lnhi's Office 

APPROVED: 

CARL T. C. GUTIERREZ 
I Maga'lahen Guahan 

Date: 

Public Law No. 
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AN ACT TO AMEND 556403, AND TO ADD 5556403.1 
- 56403.17 TO ARTICLE 4, CHAPTER 56, PART 6, 
DIVISION 2 OF TITLE 18, AND TO ADD §§10107(1) - 
10107(r) AND 10104(m) TO ARTICLE 1, CHAPTER 10 
OF TITLE 12, ALL OF THE GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED, RELATIVE TO COMPULSORY 
PILOTAGE OF VESSELS WITHIN GUAM WATERS. 

1 BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GUAM: 

2 Section 1. Short Title. This Act may be cited as the "Cornptilsory 

3 Pilotage Act of1999." 



Section 2. Legislative Intent. 1 Liheslafuran Guahan finds that Civil 

Code Section 2036 (18 GCA 556403) is in conflict with Federal Law in that the 

former provides that a harbor pilot upon boarding a vessel is in full charge of the 

vessel's navigation, whereas Federal Law requires the vessel's master to remain 

fully responsible, with the harbor pilot serving in an advisory capacity only. 

Further, existing Guam law does not clearly provide for compulsory pilotage, in 

that under the above provision a pilot must be taken aboard a vessel only "if one 

offers himself." Harbor regulations adopted by the Port Authority of Guam 

("PAGr')-require the use of a harbor pilot by most vessels entering Guam waters 

exceed a certain minimize size, however, these regulations are not consistent with 

Civil Code Section 2036 (18 G.C.A. 556403) and therefore could potentially be 

challenged. Finally, neither Guam's maritime laws nor the PAG's harbor rules 

currently provide a means of regulating the conduct of harbor pilots or ensuring 

safe navigation of vessels in Guam waters and as a result the United States Coast 

Guard may be required to assume responsibility for regulating pilotage of vessels 

in Guam waters, pursuant to the provisions of §§8501-8503 of Title 46, United 

States Code, although pilotage is commonly "regulated only in conformity with 

the laws of the States" (46 U.S.C. §8501(a)). Accordingly, Guam's antiquated 

pilotage law should be updated to bring it into conformity with Federal Laws and 

enable the Port Authority of Guam to more effectively exercise jurisdiction over 

the pilotage of vessels in Guam waters, so that this important field may remain 

a subject of local regulation and control. 

Section 3. Section 56403 of Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, Division 2 of Title 

18 of the Guam Code Annotated is hereby amended to read as follows: 

"Section 56403. Compulsory Pilotage. On entering or 



1 leaving, or operating a vessel within, a port or harbor, the master of a 

2 vessel, unless otherwise exempt under the provisions of this Chapter or 

3 pursuant to Federal Law, must take on a pilot duly licensed by the Port 

4 Authority of Guam to provide pilotage services. While the pilot is on board 

5 he shall advise the vessel's master as to its navigation. However, the master 

6 of the vessel shall at all times remain in full charge and control of the vessel 

7 and its navigation." 

8 Section 4. Section 56403.1 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, 

9 Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

10 "Section 56403.1. Issuance of Harbor Pilot's Licenses. The 

11 Manager of the Port Authority of Guam shall have the power and duty to 

12 issue pilot licenses pursuant to credentialing criteria established by rules 

13 and regulations of the Authority for persons who seek to engage in the 

14 profession of harbor pilot within Guam. Each such license shall be valid 

15 for a period of five (5) years, or until the expiration of the applicant's U.S. 

16 Coast Guard pilot's license, whichever first occurs." 

17 Section 5. Section 56403.2 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, 

18 Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

19 "Section 56403.2. Licensing Regulations. The Board of 

20 Directors of the Port Authority of Guam shall adopt rules and regulations 

21 establishing credentialing criteria for and governing the conduct of pilots. 

22 In addition to credentialing criteria and standards of professional conduct, 

23 such rules and regulations shall, at a minimum, set forth the procedures for 

24 filing and processing license applications and for investigating and 

25 resolving complaints against pilots, as well as the grounds for denial, 



suspension or revocation of a pilot's license not inconsistent with the 

provisions of this Chapter." 

Section 6. Section 56403.3 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, 

Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.3. Basis for Approving Applications for Harbor 

Pilot's License. The Manager of the Port Authority of Guam shall 

determine the professional qualifications necessary to obtain a pilot's 

license in accordance with the Authority's rules and regulations. As the 

basis for approving applications, the Manager may by rule accept the 

determinations of one or more trade or professional organizations, accept 

a license or certification issued by an agency of the United States, or of a 

state, territory or possession of the United States, require that an applicant 

successfully complete an oral or written examination, or both, administered 

by the Port Authority of Guam or appropriate professional organization, 

or provide other evidence of competence satisfactory to the Manager. In 

establishing credentialing criteria and in administering examinations, if 

required, the Port Authority of Guam may enter into contracts for the 

purchase, use, scoring or validation of professional examinations." 

Section 7. Section 56403.4 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, 

Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.4. License Fees. The Board of Directors of 

the Port Authority of Guam may adopt and from time to time adjust, in 

accordance with the Administrative Adjudication Law, a schedule of fees 

and charges for each application, examination, issuance, renewal or 

replacement of a harbor pilot's license in order to recover the costs thereof." 



1 Section 8. Section 56403.5 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, 

2 Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

3 "Section 56403.5. Grandfathering and Automatic License 

4 Renewal. No pilot who on the effective date of this enactment is 

5 employed or operating a business as a pilot in Guam and who, further, is 

6 duly licensed by the United States Coast Guard as a pilot shall be denied 

7 a territorial harbor pilot's license or a renewal thereof. Nor shall any 

8 application for renewal of a territorial harbor pilot's license be denied, 

9 except as provided by this Chapter, as long as the applicant possesses the 

10 minimum qualifications established by the Port Authority of Guam and 

11 remains in active service as a pilot on Guam. However, nothing herein shall 

12 prevent the suspension, revocation or denial of a pilot's license for good 

13 cause, in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter and the rules and 

14 regulations of the Port Authority of Guam." 

15 Section 9. Section 56403.6 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, Part 6, 

16 Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

17 "Section 56403.6. Grounds for Denial, Suspension or 

18 Revocation. Except as provided in $56403.5, the Manager may deny the 

19 issuance of a license to any applicant and may suspend or revoke the 

20 license of any pilot for any cause authorized by law or the Port Authority 

21 of Guam's pilotage rules and regulations, including but not limited to the 

22 following: 

23 1. violation of this Chapter or any rule or regulation of the 

24 Port Authority of Guam; 

25 2. negligent pilotage; 



1 3. habitual use of any substance rendering a harbor pilot 

2 unfit to be entrusted with the safe navigation of a vessel; 

3 4. inability to perform the duties of a harbor pilot; 

4 5. failure to maintain active service as a pilot on Guam; 

5 6. procurement of a license through fraudulent 

6 misrepresentation or deceit; 

7 7. violation of any law or regulation prohibiting unfair or 

8 deceptive acts or practices; 

9 8. violation of any law or regulation intended to promote 

10 marine safety or protect navigable waters or the environment; 

11 9. failure to report marine accidents in accordance with the 

12 rules and regulations of the Port Authority of Guam; or 

13 10. failure to maintain a current and valid Federal pilots' 

14 license issued in accordance with Chapter 71 of Title 46 of the United 

15 States Code." 

16 Section 10. Section 56403.7 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

17 Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

18 "Section 56403.7. Pilot License Advisory Committee. The 

19 Manager shall appoint a Pilot License Advisory Committee, consisting of 

20 seven (7) members, including the Harbor Master, who shall serve as its 

21 Chairperson; Assistant Harbor Master; three (3) licensed harbor pilots; and 

22 two (2) members representing the shipping industry. No two (2) members 

23 of the Committee shall be employed by the same company or by affiliated 

24 companies. Each member except the Harbor Master and Assistant Harbor 

25 Master shall serve for a term of two (2) years and until replaced, which 



1 terms shall be staggered so that the terms of no more than four (4) members 

2 will expire in a single year. The sole function of the Pilot License Advisory 

3 Committee shall be to review and recommend appropriate disposition of 

4 complaints and any proposed disciplinary action against a harbor pilot. NO 

5 pilot's license shall be suspended or revoked, or any other disciplinary 

6 action taken, unless such action has been reviewed by a majority of the 

7 membership of the Committee, or thirty (30) days have passed from 

8 submittal of the matter to the Committee for such review. The Manager 

9 and Board of Directors of the Port Authority of Guam shall seek the advice 

10 and recommendations of the Committee on any other matters relating to 

11 pilotage." 

12 Section 11. Section 56403.8 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

13 Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

14 "Section 56403.8. Appeal Procedure. Any person may 

15 request a review of the Manager's denial, suspension or revocation of a 

16 pilot's license by the Board of Directors of the Port Authority, provided a 

17 written notice of appeal is delivered to the Manager within thirty (30) days 

18 of his final decision, which shall be in writing and delivered by registered 

19 mail to the applicant and to the Pilot License Advisory Committee. 

20 Thereafter, any denial, suspension or revocation of a license shall be subject 

21 to administrative adjudication in accordance with Administrative 

22 Adjudication Law. In the alternative, the Port Authority of Guam may 

23 adopt rules of disciplinary procedure pursuant to the Administrative 

24 Adjudication Law, in which event such rules shall govern the procedure for 

25 any suspension or revocation of a harbor pilot's license." 



Section 12. Section 56403.9 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.9. Exhibition of License. A pilot, on 

boarding a vessel, and if required by the master thereof, shall exhibit the 

pilot's license or a photostatic copy thereof." 

Section 13. Section 56403.10 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.10. Piloting Without a License. It shall be 

unlawful for any person not licensed as a pilot under this Chapter to pilot 

or to offer to pilot a vessel not exempt from this Chapter. It shall be 

unlawful for any person on board a tug or towboat to tow a vessel or barge 

not exempt from this Chapter, unless the vessel or barge shall have on board 

a pilot licensed under this Chapter. Violation of this Section shall be a 

misdemeanor and in addition, shall be subject to assessment of any fines or 

penalties authorized by the rules and regulations of the Port Authority of 

Guam." 

Section 14. Section 56403.11 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.11. Rates of Pilotage. The Port Authority of 

Guam shall not provide or warrant the availability of pilot services, which 

shall be provided solely by the private sector. The terms of any contract for 

pilotage, including rates or pilot fees, shall be negotiated and agreed upon 

by the parties thereto, except as specifically provided herein." 

Section 15. Section 56403.12 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 



"Section 56403.12. Lien for Pilotage Fees. Every licensed 

pilot shall have a lien for pilotage fees upon the whole of any vessel liable 

to the pilot therefor." 

Section 16. Section 56403.13 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.13. Description of Pilotage Waters. Pilotage 

waters as established under this Chapter shall consist of all waters of the 

Guam within two (2) nautical miles of Apra Harbor and all waters within 

Apra Harbor, exclusive of Federally restricted waters." 

Section 17. Section 56403.14 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.14. Mandatory Use of Harbor Pilot. Every 

vessel involved in trade or commerce, other than an exempt vessel, 

entering, departing from or traversing the waters of Apra Harbor shall 

employ a harbor pilot. However, a vessel declared by the Harbor Master or 

the Captain of the Port to be in immediate danger of destruction or which 

poses an immediate hazard to public safety by its presence in any harbor 

may be moved without a pilot when a pilot is not immediately available." 

Section 18. Section 56403.15 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.15. Exempt Vessels. A harbor pilot 

is not required for: 

1. vessels not involved in trade or commerce; 

2. enrolled and other vessels that are exempt under the laws 

of the United States of America, provided they are under the 



direction and control of a Federally licensed pilot; and 

3. vessels home-ported on Guam and involved in the 

tourism trade, such as dinner-cruise boats, diving and fishing charter 

boats, submersibles and rental craft." 

Section 19. Section 56403.16 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.16. Exempt During Daylight Hours Only. 'Ihe 

following vessels may enter, exit and be operated in Apra Harbor without 

the assistance of a pilot, but only during daylight hours: 

1. vessels under five hundred (500) gross tons; provided, the 

master of the vessel has previously entered and exited Apra Harbor 

while operating a vessel with the assistance of a licensed pilot and 

provided, further, that adequate two-way communications between 

the vessel and the Port Authority's Harbor Master and U.S. Coast 

Guard's Captain of the Port are continuously maintained, either 

directly or through the vessel's agent, while the vessel is underway 

in Guam waters; and 

2. tugs and tows home-ported on Guam or the 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands; provided, the master 

of the tug and tow has previously entered and exited Apra Harbor 

while operating a vessel with the assistance of a licensed pilot." 

Section 20. Section 56403.17 is hereby added to Article 4, Chapter 56, 

Part 6, Division 2 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"Section 56403.17. Exception for Safe Navigation. This 

Section is not  intended to negate or limit the Port Authority of Guam's 



responsibility for the safe navigation of all vessels within Guam waters. 

Accordingly, the Port Authority's Harbor Master may recommend or 

require the assistance of a pilot for any vessel exempt by this provision if 
the Harbor Master detennines such is necessary to ensure safety in any port 

or other waters of Guam." 

Section 21. Section 10107(1) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 of 

Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"(1) Grant licenses to pilots pursuant to g56403 of Title 18 of the 

Guam Code Annotated;" 

Section 22. Section 10107(m) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"(m) Develop appropriate standards and procedures for licensure of 

harbor pilots, including such examinations and investigations to determine 

whether persons applying for a pilot's license are qualified as the Manager 

deems necessary or appropriate;" 

Section 23. Section 10107(n) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"(n) Enforce the provisions of g56403 of Title 18 of the Guam Code 

Annotated and rules adopted pursuant thereto;" 

Section 24. Section 10107(0) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"(0) Suspend, revoke or deny the issuance of any pilot's license 

for any cause prescribed by $56403 of Title 18 of the Guam Code 

Annotated, or for any violation of the Port Authority of Guam's pilotage 

rules and regulations;" 



Section 25. Section 10107(p) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"(p) Appoint members of the Pilot License Advisory Committee;" 

Section 26. Section 10107(q) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"(q) Investigate complaints and any violation of the provisions of 

556403 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated or the Port of Authority of 

Guam's rules and regulations; and" 

Section 27. Section 10107(r) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"(r) Do all things reasonable, necessary, and expedient to ensure 

safe navigation and proper pilotage, and to facilitate the efficient 

administration of 556403 of Title 18 of the Guam Code Annotated." 

Section 28. Section 10104(m) is hereby added to Article 1, Chapter 10 

of Title 12 of the Guam Code Annotated to read as follows: 

"(m) Adopt, amend and repeal rules and regulations in 

accordance with the Administrative Adjudication Law and 556403 of Title 

18 of the Guam Code Annotated, which rules and regulations shall provide 

for safe and efficient navigation of all vessels entering, leaving and 

operating within Guam waters that are required by 556403.13 to have a 

licensed pilot on board; and to ensure an adequate supply of qualified 

pilots in aid of commerce and navigation." 

Section 29. Savings Clause. Pending the promulgation or 

amendment of rules and regulations governing mandatory pilot licensing by the 

Port Authority of Guam pursuant to the Administrative Adjudication Law, the 



Port Authority's existing harbor rules and regulations shall be construed as 

requiring the use of a harbor pilot by all vessels within pilotage waters, unless 

exempt pursuant to 556403.15, and for the supervision and investigation of 

complaints against all pilots by the Manager of the Port Authority of Guam. 

Section 30. Severability. In the event any portion of this Act is 

found to be contrary to Federal Law, all portions of this Act not so found shall 

remain valid and in full force and effect. 

Section 31. Effective Date. The above provisions shall take effect 

immediately upon enactment of this Act. 
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Memorandum FILE 
TO: Senator CARLOTTA A. LEON G U W  

From: Clerk of the Legislature 

Subject: Report on Bill No. 134 (COR) 

Pursuant to g7.04 of Rule VII of the 25"' Standing Rules, transmitted 
herewith is a copy of the Committee Report on Bill No. 134 (COR) 

for which you are the prime sponsor. 

Should you have any questions or need further information, please 
call the undersigned at 472-3464/5. 
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April 26,1999 

The Honorable Antonio R. Unpingco 
Speaker 
I Mina'Bente Singko Na Liheslaturan Guahan 
155 Hesler Street 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

Hafa Adai. The Committee on Transportation, Telecommunications and Micronesian 
Affairs, to which was referred Bill 134 (COR), "An act to amend section 56403 of Article IV, 
Chapter 56, Title 18, Guam Code Annotated (former civil code section 2036) relating to 
compulsory pilotage of vessels within Guam waters.", has had the same under consideration, 
and now wishes to report back the same with the recommendation To Pass. 

The Committee votes are as follows: 

To Pass V 
Not to Pass 0 
Abstain 0 
Inactive File 0 

A copy of the Committee Report and all pertinent documents are attached for your information 
and file. 

Sincerely, 

CARLOTTA A. LEON GUERRERO 

attachments 
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Bill 134 (COR): "An act to amend section 56403 of Article IV, Chapter 56, 
Title 18, Guam Code Annotated (former civil code section 2036) relating to 

compulsory pilotage of vessels within Guam waters." 

TO NOT TO ABSTAIN INACTIVE 

- - 

- - 
ANTONIO R. UNPINGCO, Ex-oficio 
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ANTHONY C. BLAZ, Member 
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COMMITTEE REPORT 

Committee on Transportation, Telecommunications and Micronesian Affairs 
I Mina'Bente Singko Na Liheslaturan Guihan 

Public Hearing on 

Bill 134 (COR): "An act to amend section 56403 of Article IV, Chapter 56, 
Title 18, Guam Code Annotated (former civil code section 2036) relating to 

compulsory pilotage of vessels within Guam waters." 

Committee Members 

Chairperson: Senator Carlotta A. Leon Guerrero 
Ex-Officio Member: Speaker Antonio R. Unpingco 

Senator Tony Blaz Senator Joanne Brown 
Senator Eddie Calvo Senator Alberto Lamorena V 
Senator Mark Forbes Senator Kaleo Moylan 
Senator Ben Pangelinan Senator John Salas 
Senator Simon Sanchez 

Hearing Schedule 

The Committee on Transportation, Telecornrnunications and Micronesian AtTairs held a 
public hearing on Tuesday, April 6, 1999 at 9:00 a.m. in the Public Hearing Room of the 
Guam Legislature Temporary Building on Bill 134. "An act to amend section 56403 of 
Article IV, Chapter 56, Title 18, Guam Code Annotated (former civil code section 2036) 
relating to compulsory pilotage of vessels within Guam waters." 

Committee members present: Senator Carlotta A. Leon Guerrero, Chairperson 
Senator Joanne Brown 
Senator Ben Pangelinan 

SUMMARY 
Senator Carlotta Leon Guerrero, by way of a review, brought those in attendance up to 
speed on the process which led to her authoring of Bill 134. She stated that she had 
wanted to have all the work completed at the Port level. In this regard, she thanked the 
Port for their diligence in conducting the many working sessions between Port personnel, 
Port users (primarily pilots) and the U.S. Coast Guard in working toward this goal. 

Present to provide testimony were key participants of the review committee including 
Frank Santos, PAG Harbormaster, Joe Cruz (Cabras Marine), Juergen Hunterberg (Guam 
Oceaneers) and Captain Scott Glover (U.S. Coast Guard). Also present to introduce the 



Harbormaster and to answer any port related questions was the newly appointed Deputy 
General Manager and former senator Frank Camacho. 

Several good suggestions were brought up by Juergen Hunterberg (Guam Oceaneers) and 
addressed safety as his primary concern. He intimated that the harbormaster's office 
should exercise more control in the monitoring and scheduling of inbound and outbound 
vessels. He also believes that the 3-way form of communication between the 
harbormaster's ofice and the vessel via the agent translating instructions was sufficient for 
the smaller fishing boats. And finally, he recommended that piloting standards be set by 
the professionals of the industry instead of by the PAG board who may or may not be 

to make these determinations. 

Captain Scott Glover, U.S. Coast Guard, clarified Senator Brown's concern about the 
qualifications of those people tasked with certifying or setting the standards of 
qualifications for a pilot's license to operate in Guam's waters. He cited that in the United 
States, it is the state who controls pilotage in its waters, not the Federal government. 
Federal law accepts a Coast Guard license as acceptable; however, it is good to have local 
laws include the flexibility for requirements to be area specific. U.S. Coast Guard licenses 
are harbor or area specific. A Master's license encompasses much more area knowledge 
and responsibility and, as such, a master maintains control of his vessel at all times. 

Captain Glover cited that there were three key reasons why he assisted in engineering this 
local pilotage legislation: (1) Current Guam law conflicts with Federal regulations 
wherein Guam law states that the pilot is responsible for a vessel's navigation from the 
moment he boards. Federal law, on the other hand, states that the master of a vessel 
maintains full control at all times, with a harbor pilot serving in an advisory capacity only; 
(2) There is no licensing program on Guam, therefore, unless local legislation identifies its 
areas ofjurisdiction relative to pilotage regulations, the federal law would take 
precedence. With the passage of this pilotage legislation, federal law takes a secondary 
role; and finally (3) Pilotage is not mandatory in current laws. The passage of this 
legislation will give teeth to the newly revised Harbor Rules & Regulations. These rules 
are currently going through the "Triple A" process with the Port Authority of Guam and 
marks a concerted effort between the Port, its users and the U.S. Coast Guard to ensure 
safety and efficiency in port and vessel operations at the Port and its surrounding harbor. 

COMMITTEE FINDINGS 
The Committee finds that Bill 134 allows for Guam to exert its authority over pilotage in 
Guam waters by making pilotage mandatory and eliminate the need for the federal 
government to take the primary role in pilotage issues. Further, it allows for Guam to 
exert its authority in the discipline of pilots and maintain jurisdiction for pilots serving on a 
foreign flag vessel. The committee agrees that this pilotage legislation will be beneficial to 
ensure the safe navigation of vessels in Guam's waters, however, submits that minor 
changes are necessary to the language of Bill 134 to relax the laws regarding the 



requirements of when a pilot must be on board a vessel as well as the requirement on how 
to deal with non-English speaking vessels. 

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION 
The Committee on Transportation, Telecommunications and Micronesian AfTairs 
supports the intent of Bill 134: "An act to amend section 56403 of Article IV, Chapter 
56, Title 18, Guam Code Annotated (former civil code section 2036) relating to 
compulsory pilotage of vessels within Guam waters," and recommends TO PASS AS 
SUBSTITUTED BY THE COMMITTEE. 



MINA, BENTE SINGKO NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN 
1999 (FIRST) Regular Session 

Bill No. 134 (COR) 
As substituted on the floor 

Introduced by: C. A. Leon Guerrero 

AN ACT TO AMEND SECTION 56403 OF ARTICLE 
IV, CHAPTER 56, TITLE 18, GUAM CODE 
ANNOTATED (FORMER CIVIL CODE SECTION 
2036) RELATING TO COMPULSORY PILOTAGE 
OF VESSELS WITHIN GUAM WATERS. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GUAM: 

Section 1. Short Title. This Act may be cited as the "Compulsory Pilotage Act 

of 1999". 

Section 2. Legislative Intent. 1 Liheslatura finds that Civil Code Section 2036 

(18 GCA 56403) is in conflict with Federal Law in that the former provides that a harbor 

pilot upon boarding a vessel is in full charge of the vessel's navigation, whereas Federal 

Law requires the vessel's master to remain fully responsible, with the harbor pilot serving 

in an advisory capacity only. Further, existing Guam law does not eqmsly- 

provide for compulsory pilotage, in that under the above provision a pilot must be taken 

aboard a vessel only "if one offers himself ',A 

(?6 v s c  . .  . Is- . Harbor regulations adopted by the Port Authority of Guam 

("PAG''? 
. . 

equire the use of a harbor pilot en 

&by most vessels entering Guam waters exceeding a certain minimize size,- 



-, however, these regulations are not consistent with Civil Code Section 2036 

(18 G.C.A. '56403) and -therefore could potentially be challenged. 

-Finally, neither Guam's maritime laws nor 

the PAG's harbor rules currently provide a means of redating the conduct of harbor 

pilots or ensurin~ safe navi~ation of vessels in Guam waters and as a result the United 

u e s  Coast Guard may be required to assume responsibility for remlatinp. pilotage of 

vessels in Guam waters. pursuant to the provisions of Sections 8501-8503 of Title 46, 

United States Code. although pilotage is commonly "regulated only in conformity with 

the laws of the States" (46 U.S.C. '8501!a)). Accordingly, Guam's antiauatdpilotage 

law should be updated to bring it into conformity with Federal Laws and enable the Port 
. . 

Authority of Guam to-cxdme more effectively  exercise jurisdiction over h 

pilotage of vessels in Guam waters. so that this important field may remain a subject of 

local regulation and control. 

Section 3. Amendment of 18 G.C.A. '56403. Section 56403 of Title 18, Guam 

Code Annotated, is amended to read: 

"56403. Compulsory Pilotage. On entering or leaving, or operating a 

vessel within, a port or harbor, the master of a vessel, unless otherwise exempt under the 

provisions of this Chapter or pursuant to Federal Law, must take on a pilot duly licensed 

by the Port Authority of Guam to provide pilotage services. While the pilot is on board 

he shall advise the vessel's master as to its navigation. However, the master of the vessel 

shall at all times remain in full charge and control of the vessel and its navigation. 

56403.1 Issuance of Harbor Pilot's Licenses. The Manager of the Port 

Authority of Guam shall have the power and duty to issue pilot licenses pursuant to 

credentialing criteria established by rules and regulations of the Authority for persons 

who seek to engage in the profession of harbor pilot within the temtory of Guam. Each 

such license shall be valid for a period of five (5) years or until the expiration of the 



applicant's U.S. Coast Guard pilot's license, whichever first occurs. 

56403.2 Licensing Regulations. The Board of Directors of the Port 

Authority of Guam shall adopt rules and regulations establishing credentialing criteria for 

and governing the conduct of pilots. In addition to credentialing criteria and standards 

of professional conduct, such rules and regulations shall, at a minimum, set forth the 

procedures for filing and processing license applications and for investigating and 

resolving complaints against pilots, as well as the grounds for denial, suspension or 

revocation of a pilot's license not inconsistent with the provisions of this Chapter. 

56403.3 Basis for Approving Applications for %Harbor Pilot's License. 

The Manager of the Port Authority of Guam shall determine the professional 

qualifications necessary to obtain a pilot's license in accordance with -rules 

and regulations. As the basis for approving applications, he may by rule accept the 

determinations of one or more trade or professional organizations, accept a license or 

certification issued by an agency of the United States, or of a state, territory or possession 

of the United States, require that an applicant success€ully complete an oral or written 

examination, or both, administered by the Port Authority of Guam or appropriate 

professional organization, or provide other evidence of competence satisfactory to the 

Manager. In establishing credentialing criteria and in administering examinations, if 

required, the Port Authority of Guam may enter into contracts for the purchase, use, 

scoring or validation of professional e x a m i n a t i o n s . ~  , .  

56403.4 License Fees. The Board of Directors of the Port Authority of 

Guam may adopt and from time to time adjust, in accordance with the Administrative 

Adjudication Law, a schedule of fees and charges for each application, examination, 

issuance, renewal or replacement of a harbor pilot's license in order to recover the costs 



thereof. 

56403.5 Grandfathem2 and Automatic License Renewal. No pilot who 

on the effective date of this enactment is employed or operating a business as a pilot in 

Guam and who, further, is duly licensed by the United States Coast Guard as a pilot shall 

be denied a territorial harbor pilot's license or a renewal thereof. Nor shall any 

application for renewal of a territorial harbor pilot's license be denied, except as provided 

by this Chapter, as long as the applicant possesses the minimum qualifications established 

by the Port Authority of Guam and remains in active service as a pilot in the territory. 

However, nothing herein shall prevent the suspension, revocation or denial of a pilot's 

license for good cause, in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter and the rules 

and regulations of the Port Authority of Guam. 
. . 

56403.6 Grounds for Denial, Suspension or Revocation. 

-Except as provided in Section 56403.5, the Manager 

may deny the issuance of a license to any applicant and may suspend or revoke the 

license of any pilot for any cause authorized by law; or regnkhmthe Port Authoritv of 

G u a w s  pilotage rules and regulations, including but not limited to the following: 

1. Violation of this Chapter or any rule or regulation of the Port 

Authority of Guam; 

2. Negligent pilotage; 

3. Habitual use of any substance rendering a harbor pilot unfit to 

be entrusted with the safe navigation of a vessel; 

4. Inability to perform the duties of a harbor pilot; 

5 .  Failure to maintain active service as a pilot in the territory; 

6. Procurement of a license through fraudulent misrepresentation 

or deceit; 

7. Violation of any law or regulation prohibiting unfair or 



deceptive acts or practices; 

8. Violation of any law or regulation intended to promote marine 

safety or protect navigable waters or the environment; 

9. Failure to report marine accidents in accordance with the rules 

and regulations of the Port Authority of Guam; or 

10. Failure to maintain a current and valid federal pilots' license 

issued in accordance with Title 46, United States Code, Chapter 71. 

56403.7 0 

Re+m%md. Pilot License Advisory Committee. The Manager shall a~voint a Pilot 

License Advisory Committee, consisting of seven members, including the Harbor Master, 

who shall serve as its Chairperson. Assistant Harbor Master. three licensed harbor vilots 

and two members representing the shipving industry. No two members of the Committee 

shall be employed by th e same comvanv - or by affiliated c ompanies. Each member except 

the Harbor Master and Assistant Harbor Master shall serve for a term of two vears a d  



until r e p l a d ,  which terms shall be stacgered so that the terms of no more than four 

members will expire in a single year. The sole function of the Pilot License Advisory 

Committee shall be to review and recommend appropriate disposition of complaints and 

any proposed dsciplinary action against a harbor pilot. No pilot=s license shall be 

d d  or revoked, or any other discip~inary action taken, unless such action has been 

rewewed bv a majority of the membership of the Committee. or thirty days have passed 

from submittal of the matter to the Committee for such review. The Manager and Board 

of Directors of the Port Authority of Guam may seek the advice and recommendations 

of the Committee on any other matters relating to pilotace. 

56403.8 &peal Procedure. Any person may request a review of the 

Managet-s denial, suspension or revocation of a pilot's license by the Board of Directors 

gf the Port Authority, provided a written notice of appeal is delivered to the Manager 

within thirty days of his final decision. which shall be in writing and delivered by 

~ g s t e r e d  mad to the applicant and to the Pilot License Advisorv Committee. Thereafter, 

any denial. suspension or revocation of a license shall be subject to administrative 
. . 

adjudication in accordance with Admmstrative Adjudication Law. In the alternative. the 

Port Authority of Guam may adopt rules of disciplinary procedure pursuant to the 

Administrative Adjudication Law. in which event such rules shall govern the procedure 

for any suspension or revocation of a harbor pilot=s license. 

56403.82 Exhibition of License. A pilot, on boarding a vessel, and if 

required by the master thereof, shall exhibit the pilot's license or a photostatic copy 

thereof. 

56403.910 Piloting Without a License. It shall be unlawful for any person 

not licensed as a pilot under this Chapter to pilot or to offer to pilot a vessel not exempt 

from this Chapter. It shall be unlawful for any person on board a tug or towboat to tow 

a vessel or barge not exempt fi-om this Chapter, unless the vessel or barge shall have on 



board a pilot licensed under this Chapter. Violation of this section shall be a 

misdemeanor and in addition, shall be subject to assessment of any fines or penalties 

authorized by the rules and regulations of the Port Authority of Guam. 

56403.Wfl Rates of Pilotage. The Port Authority of Guam shall not 

provide or warrant the availability of pilot services, which shall be provided solely by the 

private sector. The terms of any contract for pilotage, including rates or pilot fees, shall 

be negotiated and agreed upon by the parties thereto, except as specifically provided 

herein. 

56403.HU Lien for Pilotage Fees. Every licensed pilot shall have a lien 

for pilotage fees upon the whole of any vessel liable to the pilot therefor. 

56403.eU Description of Pilotage Waters. Pilotage waters as 

established under this Chapter shall consist of all waters of the territory within two 

nautical miles of Apra Harbor and all waters within Apra Harbor, exclusive of federally 

restricted waters. 

56403.#14 Mandatory Use of Harbor Pilot. Every vessel involved in 

trade or commerce, other than an exempt vessel, entering, departing from or traversing 

the waters of Apra Harbor shall employ a harbor pilot. However, a vessel declared by 

the Harbor Master or the Captain of the Port to be in immediate danger of destruction or 

which poses an immediate hazard to public safety by its presence in any harbor may be 

moved without a pilot when a pilot is not immediately available. 

56403.Mfi Exempt Vessels. A harbor pilot is not required for: 

1. Vessels not involved in trade or commerce; 

2. Enrolled and other vessels that are exempt under the laws of 

the United States of America, provided they are under the direction and control of a 

federally licensed pilot; and 

3. Vessels homeported in Guam and involved in the tourism trade, 



1 such as dinner-cruise boats, diving and fishing charter boats, submersibles and rental 

craft. 

56403.SS Exempt During Daylight Hours Only. The following vessels 

may enter, exit and be operated in Apra Harbor without the assistance of a pilot, but only 

during daylight hours: 

1. Vessels under five hundred (500) gross tons provided the 

master of the vessel has previously entered and exited Apra Harbor while operating a 

vessel with the assistance of a licensed pilot and provided, fiuther, that 

e two- 

way communications between the vessel and the Port Authority's Harbor Master and the 

U.S. Coast Guard's Captain of the P o r t ; d  are continuously maintained, either directly 

or through the vessel's agent, while the vessel is underway in Guam waters. 

2. Tugs and tows homeported in Guam or the Commonwealth of 

the Northern Mariana Islands, provided the master of the tug and tow has previously 

entered and exited Apra Harbor while operating a vessel with the assistance of a licensed 

pilot. 

56403.3617 Exception for Safe Navigation. This section is not intended 

to negate or limit the Port Authority of Guam's responsibility for the safe navigation of 

all vessels within Guam waters. Accordingly, the Port Authority's Harbor Master may 

recommend or require the assistance of a pilot for any vessel exempt by this provision if 

the Harbor Master determines such is necessary to ensure safety in any port or other 

waters of the territory." 

Section 4. Amendment of Port Authority Statute. Section 10107 of Title 12, 

Guam Code Annotated, setting forth the duties of the Manager of the Port Authority of 

Guam, is hereby amended to include the following additional subsections: 

"(1). Grant licenses to pilots pursuant to Title 18, Section 56403 of the 



Guam Code Annotated; 

(m). Develop appropriate standards and procedures for licensure of harbor 

pilots, including such examinations and investigations to determine whether persons 

applying for a pilot's license are qualified as the Manager deems necessary or 

appropriate; 

(n). Enforce the provisions of Title 18, Section 56403 of the Guam Code 

Annotated and rules adopted pursuant thereto; 

(0) Suspend, revoke or deny the issuance of any pilot's license 

for any cause prescribed by Title 18, Section 56403 of the Guam Code Annotated, or for 

any violation of the Port Authority of Guam's pilotage rules and regulations; 

(p) Appoint members of the Pilot License lkvh+md Advisory 

Committee; 

(q) Investigate complaints and any violation of the provisions of Title 18, 

Section 56403 of the Guam Code Annotated or the Port of Authority of Gum's rules and 

regulations; and 

(r) Do all things reasonable, necessary, and expedient to ensure safe 

navigation and proper pilotage, and to facilitate the efficient admmistration of Title 18, 

Section 56403 of the Guam Code Annotated. 

Section 6. Section 10104 of Title 12, Guam Code Annotated, concerning the 

powers and duties of the Board of Directors of the Port of Authority of Guam, is hereby 

amended to include the following subsection: 

"(m). Adopt, amend and repeal pilotage rules and regulations in accordance with 

the Administrative Adjudication Law and Title 18, Section 56403, G u m  Code 

Annotated, which rules and regulations shall provide for safe and efficient navigation of 

all vessels entering, leaving and operating within territorial waters that are required by 

Section 56403.13 to have a licensed pilot on board; and to ensure an adequate supply of 



qualified pilots in aid of commerce and navigation." 

Section 7. Savings Clause. Pending the promulgation or amendment of rules and 

regulations governing mandatory pilot licensing by the Port Authority of Guam pursuant 

to the Administrative Adjudication Law, the Port Authority's existing harbor rules and 

regulations shall be construed as requiring the use of a harbor pilot by all vessels within 

pilotage waters unless exempt pursuant to Section 56403.145, and for the supervision and 

investigation of complaints against all pilots by the Manager of the Port Authority of 

Guam. 

Section 8. Severability. In the event any portion of this Act is found to be 

contrary to Federal Law, all portions of this Act not so found shall remain valid and in full 

force and effect. 

Section 9. Effective Date. The above provisions shall take effect immediately 

upon enactment of this Act. 
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Senadot Mark Forbes, Gehilu 
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MAR 3 0 1999 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Chairperson 
Committee on Transportation, Telecommunications, and 

Micronesian Affairs 

FROM: 
Government Reform, Reorganization 

and Federal Affairs 

SUBJECT: Principal Referral - Bill No. 134 

The above bill is referred to your Committee as the Principal Committee. In accordance 
with Section 6.04.05. of the Standing Rules, your Committee "shall be the Committee to 
perform the public hearing and have the authority to amend or substitute the bill, as 
well as report the bill out to the Body." It is recommended that you schedule a public 
hearing at your earliest convenience. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

MARK FORBES 

Attachment 

155 Hesler Street, HagAtiia, Guam 96910 
Telephone: 671-472-340714081512 Facsimile: 671-477-5036 Email : senforbes@kuentos.guam.net 
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MINA'BENTE SINGKO NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN . 

R E C E I V E D  

Bill No. /A (COR) Introduced 

AN ACT TO AMEND SECTION 56403 OF ARTICLE IV, 

CHAPTER 56, TITLE 18, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED 

(FORMER CIVIL CODE SECTION 2036) RELATING 

TO COMPULSORY PILOTAGE OF VESSELS WITHIN 

GUAM WATERS. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GUAM: 

Section 1. Short Title. This Act may be cited as the "Compulsory Pilotage 

Act of 1999". In the event any portion of this Act is found to be contrary to Federal 

Law, all portions of this Act not so found shall remain valid and in full force and 

effect. 

Section 2. Legislative Intent. The Legislature finds that Civil Code Section 

2036 (18 G.C.A. $56403) is in conflict with Federal Law in that the former provides 

that a harbor pilot upon boarding a vessel is in full charge of the vessel's navigation, 

whereas Federal Law requires the vessel's master to remain fully responsible, with 

the harbor pilot serving in an advisory capacity only. Further, existing Guam law 

does not expressly provide for compulsory pilotage, in that under the above provision 

a pilot must be taken aboard a vessel only "if one offers himself' and as a result the 

United States Coast Guard may be required to assume responsibility for regulating 

pilotage of vessels in Guam waters, pursuant to the provisions of Sections 8501-8503 

of Title 46, United States Code, although pilotage is commonly "regulated only in 

conformity with the laws of the States" (46 U.S.C. $8501(a)). Harbor regulations 

adopted by the Port Authority of Guam contain several provisions that appear to 



require the use of a harbor pilot on all vessels exceeding a certain minimize size 

entering Guam waters, however, these regulations are not consistent with Civil Code 

Section 2036 (18 G.C.A. $56403) and may therefore be challenged, leading to a 

federal take over of this regulatory authority. Accordingly, Guam's pilotage law 

should be updated to bring it into conformity with Federal Laws and enable the Port 

Authority of Guam to continue exercising jurisdiction over pilotage so that this 

important field may remain a subject of local regulation and control. 

Section 3. Amendment of 18 G.C.A. $56403. Section 56403 of Title 18, 

Guam Code Annotated, is amended to read: 

56403. Compulsory Pilotage. On entering or leaving, or operating a 

vessel within, a port or harbor, the master of a vessel, unless otherwise exempt under 

the provisions of this Chapter or pursuant to Federal Law, must take on a pilot duly 

licensed by the Port Authority of Guam to provide pilotage services. While the pilot 

is on board he shall advise the vessel's master as to its navigation. However, the 

master of the vessel shall at all times remain in full charge and control of the vessel 

and its navigation. 

56403.1 Issuance of Pilot's License. The Manager of the Port Authority 

of Guam shall have the power and duty to issue pilot licenses pursuant to 

credentialing criteria established by rules and regulations of the Authority for persons 

who seek to engage in the profession of harbor pilot within the territory of Guam. 

Each such license shall be valid for a period of five (5) years or until the expiration 

of the applicant's U.S. Coast Guard pilot's license, whichever first occurs. 

56403.2 Licensing Regulations. The Board of Directors of the Port 

Authority of Guam shall adopt rules and regulations establishing credentialing 

criteria for and governing the conduct of pilots. In addition to credentialing criteria 

and standards of professional conduct, such rules and regulations shall, at a 

minimum, set forth the procedures for filing and processing license applications and 



for investigating and resolving complaints against pilots, as well as the grounds for 

denial, suspension or revocation of a pilot's license not inconsistent with the 

provisions of this Chapter. 

56403.3 Basis for Approving Applications for a Harbor Pilot's License. 

The Manager of the Port Authority of Guam shall determine the professional 

qualifications necessary to obtain a pilot's license in accordance with rules and 

regulations. As the basis for approving applications, he may by rule accept the 

determinations of one or more trade or professional organizations, accept a license or 

certification issued by an agency of the United States, or of a state, territory or 

possession of the United States, require that an applicant successfully complete an 

oral or written examination, or both, administered by the Port Authority of Guam or 

appropriate professional organization, or provide other evidence of competence 

satisfactory to the Manager. In establishing credentialing criteria and in 

administering examinations, if required, the Port Authority of Guam may enter into 

contracts for the purchase, use, scoring or validation of professional examinations. 

The denial of a pilot's license shall be subject to an appeal to the Board of Directors 

of the Port Authority and thereafter to administrative adjudication in accordance with 

Administrative Adjudication Law. 

56403.4 License Fees. The Board of Directors of the Port Authority of 

Guam may adopt and from time to time adjust, in accordance with the 

Administrative Adjudication Law, a schedule of fees and charges for each 

application, examination, issuance, renewal or replacement of a harbor pilot's license 

in order to recover the costs thereof. 

56403.5 Grandfather and Automatic License Renewal. No pilot who 

on the effective date of this enactment is employed or operating a business as a pilot 

in Guam and who, further, is duly licensed by the United States Coast Guard as a 

pilot shall be denied a territorial harbor pilot's license or a renewal thereof. Nor shall 



any application for renewal of a territorial harbor pilot's license be denied, except as 

provided by this Chapter, as long as the applicant possesses the minimum 

qualifications established by the Port Authority of Guam and remains in active 

service as a pilot in the territory. However, nothing herein shall prevent the 

suspension, revocation or denial of a pilot's license for good cause, in accordance 

with the provisions of this Chapter and the rules and regulations of the Port Authority 

of Guam. 

56403.6 Denial, Suspension or Revocation. In addition to any other 

actions authorized by law, the Manager may deny the issuance of a license to any 

applicant and may suspend or revoke the license of any pilot for any cause 

authorized by law, or regulation, including but not limited to the following: 

1. Violation of this Chapter or any rule or regulation of the 

Port Authority of Guam; 

2. Negligent pilotage; 

3. Habitual use of any substance rendering a harbor pilot unfit 

to be entrusted with the safe navigation of a vessel; 

4. Inability to perform the duties of a harbor pilot; 

5 .  Failure to maintain active service as a pilot in the territory; 

6 .  Procurement of a license through fraudulent 

misrepresentation or deceit; 

7. Violation of any law or regulation prohibiting unfair or 

deceptive acts or practices; 

8. Violation of any law or regulation intended to promote 

marine safety or protect navigable waters or the environment; 

9. Failure to report marine accidents in accordance with the 

rules and regulations of the Port Authority of Guam; or 



10. Failure to maintain a current and valid federal pilots' 

license issued in accordance with Title 46, United States Code, Chapter 7 1. 

56403.7 Pilot License Review Board. The Manager shall appoint a 

Pilot License Review Board, consisting of the Harbor Master, who shall serve as its 

Chairperson, Assistant Harbor Master, three licensed harbor pilots and two members 

representing the shipping industry. No two members of the Board shall be employed 

by the same company or affiliated company. Each member except the Harbor 

Master and Assistant Harbor Master shall serve for a term of two years and until 

replaced. The sole function of the Pilot License Review Board shall be to review and 

recommend appropriate disposition of complaints and other proposed disciplinary 

action against a harbor pilot. No pilot's license shall be suspended or revoked, or any 

other disciplinary action taken, unless such action has been reviewed by a majority of 

the membership of the Pilot License Review Board, or thirty days have passed from 

submittal of the matter for such review. The Manager and Board of Directors of the 

Port Authority of Guam shall consider but not be required to adhere to the 

recommendations of the Pilot License Review Board. 

56403.8 Exhibition of License. A pilot, on boarding a vessel, and if 

required by the master thereof, shall exhibit the pilot's license or a photostatic copy 

thereof. 

56403.9 Piloting Without a License. It shall be unlawful for any person 

not licensed as a pilot under this Chapter to pilot or to offer to pilot a vessel not 

exempt from this Chapter. It shall be unlawful for any person on board a tug or 

towboat to tow a vessel or barge not exempt from this Chapter, unless the vessel or 

barge shall have on board a pilot licensed under this Chapter. Violation of this 

section shall be a misdemeanor and in addition, shall be subject to assessment of any 

fines or penalties authorized by the rules and regulations of the Port Authority of 

Guam. 



56403.10 Rates of Pilotage. The Port Authority of Guam shall not 

provide or warrant the availability of pilot services, which shall be provided solely 

by the private sector. The terms of any contract for pilotage, including rates or pilot 

fees, shall be negotiated and agreed upon by the parties thereto, except as specifically 

provided herein. 

56403.11 Lien for Pilotage Fees. Every licensed pilot shall have a lien 

for pilotage fees upon the whole of any vessel liable to the pilot therefor. 

56403.12 Description of Pilotage Waters. Pilotage waters as 

established under this Chapter shall consist of all waters of the territory within two 

nautical miles of Apra Harbor and all waters within Apra Harbor, exclusive of 

federally restricted waters. 

56403.13 Mandatory Use of Harbor Pilot. Every vessel involved in 

trade or commerce, other than an exempt vessel, entering, departing from or 

traversing the waters of Apra Harbor shall employ a harbor pilot. However, a vessel 

declared by the Harbor Master or the Captain of the Port to be in immediate danger 

of destruction or which poses an immediate hazard to public safety by its presence in 

any harbor may be moved without a pilot when a pilot is not immediately available. 

56403.14 Exempt Vessels. A harbor pilot is not required for: 

1. Vessels not involved in trade or commerce; 

2. Enrolled and other vessels that are exempt under the laws 

of the United States of America, provided they are under the direction and control of 

a federally licensed pilot; and 

3. Vessels homeported in Guam and involved in the tourism 

trade, such as dinner-cruise boats, diving and fishing charter boats, submersibles and 

rental craft. 



56403.15 Exempt During Daylight Hours Only. The following vessels 

may enter, exit and be operated in Apra Harbor without the assistance of a pilot, but 

only during daylight hours: 

1. Vessels under 500 gross tons provided the master of the 

vessel has previously entered and exited Apra Harbor while operating a vessel with 

the assistance of a licensed pilot and provided, further, that the master or mate on 

board the vessel is able to communicate in the English language with the Harbor 

Master and the Captain of the Port; and 

2. Tug and tows homeported in Guam or the Commonwealth 

of the Northern Mariana Islands provided the master of the tug and tow has 

previously entered and exited Apra Harbor while operating a vessel with the 

assistance of a licensed pilot. 

56403.16 Exception for Safe Navigation. This section is not intended 

to negate or limit the Port Authority of Guam's responsibility for the safe navigation 

of all vessels within Guam waters. Accordingly, the Port Authority's Harbor Master 

may recommend or require the assistance of a pilot for any vessel exempt by this 

provision if the Harbor Master determines such is necessary to ensure safety in any 

port or other waters of the territory. 

Section 4. Amendment of Port Authority Statute. Section 10107 of Title 12, 

Guam Code Annotated, setting forth the duties of the Manager of the Port Authority 

of Guam, is hereby amended to include the following additional subsections: 

(1) Grant licenses to pilots pursuant to Section 56403 of Title 

18, Guam Code Annotated; 

(m) Develop appropriate standards and procedures for licensure of 

harbor pilots, including such examinations and investigation to 

determine whether persons applying for a pilot's license are qualified 

as the Manager deems necessary or appropriate; 



(n) Enforce the provisions of Title 18, Section 56403 of the 

Guam Code Annotated and rules adopted pursuant thereto; 

(0) Suspend, revoke or deny the issuance of any pilot's license 

for any cause prescribed by Title 18, Section 56403, Guam Code Annotated, or for 

any violation of the Port Authority of Guam's pilotage rules and regulations; 

(p) Appoint members of the Pilot License Review Board; 

(q) Investigate complaints and any violation of the provisions of Title 

18, Section 56403, Guam Code Annotated or the Port of Authority of Guam's rules 

and regulations; and 

(r) Do all things reasonable, necessary, and expedient to ensure safe 

navigation and proper pilotage, and to facilitate the efficient administration of Title 

18, Section 56403 of the Guam Code Annotated. 

Section 6. Amendment of 12 G.C.A. Section 10104. Section 10104 of Title 

12, Guam Code Annotated, concerning the powers and duties of the Board of 

Directors of the Port of Authority of Guam, is hereby amended to include the 

following subsection: 

(m) Adopt, amend and repeal pilotage rules and regulations in 

accordance with the Administrative Adjudication Law and Title 18, Section 56403, 

Guam Code Annotated, which rules and regulations shall provide for safe and 

efficient navigation of all vessels entering, leaving and operating within territorial 

waters that are required by Section 56403.13 to have a licensed pilot on board; and to 

ensure an adequate supply of qualified pilots in aid of commerce and navigation. 

Section 7. Savings Clause. Pending the promulgation or amendment of rules 

and regulations governing mandatory pilot licensing by the Port Authority of Guam 

pursuant to the Administrative Adjudication Law, the Port Authority's existing 

harbor rules and regulations shall be construed as requiring the use of a harbor pilot 

by all vessels within pilotage waters unless exempt pursuant to Section 56403.14, 



I and for the supervision and investigation of complaints against all pilots by the 

2 Manager of the Port Authority of Guam. 

3 Section 8. Effective Date. The above provisions shall take effect immediately 

4 upon enactment. 



I Mina' Bente Sing'ko Na Liheslaturan G d h a n  
Senator Carlotta A. Leon Guerrero 

Chairperson 
Committee on Transportation, Telecommunications & Micronesian Affairs 

Public Hearing 
Guam Legislature Temporary Building 

Public Hearing Room 
Tuesday, April 6,1999 

9:00 a.m. 

Bill 134 (COR) 
"An act to amend section 56403 of Article IV, Chapter 56, Title 18 Guam Code 
Annotated (Former Civil Code section 2036) relating to compulsory pilotage of 

vessels within Guam waters." 



Testimony of Frank G. Santos, Harbor Master 
Port Authority of Guam 

On Bill 134 (COR) 

"An Act to Amend Section 56403 of Article Iv, Chapter 56, Title 
18 Guam Code Annotated Relating to Compulsory Pilotage of 
Vessels Within Guam Waters. 

April 6, 1999 11:OO a.m. 

AS HARBOR MASTER OF THE PORT AUTHORITY OF GUAM, I FULLY SUPPORT BlLL 134. 

THlS PROPOSED LEGISLATION WAS PREPARED BY PAG'S LEGAL COUNSEL AFTER 

SEVERAL M O N T H S  OF COLLABORATIVE WORK W l T H  THE PORT AUTHORITY, HARBOR 

PILOTS A N D  THE U.S. COAST GUARD. THlS MEASURE W O U L D  CORRECT CURRENT 

INADEQUACIES I N  EXISTING LOCAL LEGISLATION, AS EXPLAINED I N  THE ATTACHED 

LETTER FROM THE CAPTAIN OF THE PORT, CAPT. S.]. GLOVER, U.S. COAST GUARD, 

DATED M A R C H  9, 1999 T O  THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE PAG BOARD O F  DIRECTORS. 

IN A D D I T I O N  T O  MAINTENANCE OF LOCAL PILOTAGE JURISDICTION A N D  A 

LICENSING REGIME T O  ENSURE EFFECTIVE ENFORCEMENT OF SAFE PILOTAGE RULES 

A N D  REGULATIONS, BILL 134 W O U L D  CORRECT A N  ANOMALY I N  GUAM'S MARITIME 

LAW W l T H  REGARD T O  THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR A VESSEL'S NAVIGATION. WHEREAS 

CUAM'S CIVIL CODE 556403 PROVIDES THAT THE HARBOR PILOT U P O N  BOARDING 

A VESSEL IS I N  CHARGE, FEDERAL LAW REQUIRES THAT THE MASTER O F  THE VESSEL 

REMAIN AT ALL TIMES IN FULL CHARGE A N D  CONTROL W l T H  THE HARBOR PILOT 

O N L Y  ADVISING THE MASTER AS T O  ITS COURSE A N D  SPEED WHILE ENTERING, 

EXITING OR NAVIGATING WITHIN THE HARBOR. BlLL 134 W O U L D  CONFORM 

CUAM'S L A W  W l T H  THE ABOVE-REFERENCED FEDERAL REQUIREMENT. 



I BELIEVE YOU WILL FIND THATMOST IF NOT ALL HARBOR PILOTSAND OTHER 

PORT USERS SUPPORT THlS LEGISLATION. THE PORT AUTHORITY'S HARBOR RULES 

AND REGULATIONS HAS UNDERGONE EXTENSIVE REVISIONS AFTER l W O  PUBLIC 

HEARINGS AND NUMEROUS ROUND-TABLE MEETINGS TO CONFORM WITH THE 

PROPOSED PILOTAGE LEGISLATION AND WILL BE ADOPTED BY THE PAG BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS UPON ENACTMENT OF BILL 134 INTO LAW, SUBJECT OF COURSE TO THE 

LEGISLATURE'S APPROVAL OF THE PROPOSED RULE AMENDMENT. 

THANK YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY THlS MORNING AND I 

WOULD BE HAPPY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS AND PROVIDE ANY ADDITIONAL 

INFORMATION YOU MAY DESIRE. 



U.S. Department c b m m ~ d ~ r  
s f  Transportation 

United Stwes 
Coast Guard 

PSC 455. Box 176 
FmAP965401056 
Stln Sptd; 
Phom: (671) 339-2001 
F M  (571) ?3%2004 

Ms Mene Bordallo 
Chairperson 
Board of Directors 
Port Authority of Guam 

- 
Dear Sir or Madam: 

During the Rules and Regulations Public Hearing of March 3,1999, I offered to submit a paper 
explaining State and Federal government jurisdiction in pilotage matters and why Guam needs to 
develop legislation *sing pilotage for the waters of Guam. The following paragraphs 
outline the dual control of pilotage by the federal and state governments, the federal 
government's authority to exert authority if a state govermnent fails to, and which govermnent 
entity has the authoriv to discipline pilots. 

Pilotage in the United States is a complex and highly variable service, which manifests itself 
differently in nearly every poh In broadest terms, an individual who navigates a ship, in, out or 
through a port, river or channel, is a pilot. Federal Statutes, and over 200 years of case law, 
clearly indicate that the licensing rmd regulation of pilots is primarily a matter of the states. 

Pilotage laws predate the Constitution. By the time the Uaitcd States Constitution was adopted, 
many of the thirteen Colony- Stats already had regulations for pilotage in place. One of the fim 
acts of Congress. Act of Congress of August 7. 1789, recognized this tealily and continued State 
regulation for the time being. The Act provided: "Tbt all pilots .. . shall continue to be 
regulated in conformity with the existing laws of the States.. .until further legislative provision 
shall be made by Congress. Additional legislation was passed whiG &eime4tfieJl-ii contro~'oih . . * 
pilotage by both the Fed& government and the States. Today, both State ~LUJ Fed& 
regulations control pilotage in the United States 

The present sta tes ,  which govern pilotage in the United States, are contained in 
46 USC 8501 -8503. The first section of 46 USC 8501 states "Except as otherwise provided in 
this subtitle, pilots . . . shall be regulated only in conformity with the laws of the states." 
C o ~ e n t l y ,  except in those few instances where the f e d d  govcnrment bas decided to 
preempt, the individual states conml the oversight and regdation of pilotage witbin the United 
States. Federal preemption is described in 46 USC 8502 & 8503: 

a 46 USC 8502 - Federal pilotage is mpulsory and the pilot must hold a U.S. Coast 
Guard license for U.S. vessels engaged in domestic " ~ ~ s e "  trade, and 

, 

b. 46 USC 8503 - The federal government may decide to exercise its preemptive authority 
when pilotage is voluntary under state law. 



, Guam needs to pass m, qatory pilotage legislation to exert its ar;ority over pilotage in Gum]  
watu-s. As hscussed awve, in the absence of a mandatory state pilotage prog~am, the federal 
government has the authority to exert federal control of pilotage in Guam wafers. Existing 
Guam law, Civil Code Section 2036 (18 G.C.A. 56403) requires a pilot w be taken aboard a 
vessel only 'Sf one offers bmselP. The draft pilotage legislation will make pilotage mandatory 
and eliminate the need for the U.S. Coast Guard to exert federal authority o v a  all pilotage. 

Another issue discussed during the Public Hearing was which government entity controls the 
discipline of pilots. The draft pilotage legislation requires an applicant for a Guam Pllot license 
to hold a valid Coast Fuard License. Thesefore, G u m  pilots will hold both a Guam pilot license 
and an US.  Coast Guard pilot License. Based on concepts developed through case law, 
discipline of pilots is reserved to the governmental entity, which exercises pilotage juridction.  
The federal govemment will have jurisdiction when a pilot is serving on a U.S. vessel engaged 
on a domestic route while Guam anll have pusdiction when a d o t  is serving on a foreign flag 
vessel or a vessel on a foreign voyage. The U.S. Coast Guard will investigate all casualties 
involving a Coast Guard licensed pilot but will take action against the pilot's license only if 

- . ,  , b 
, 

he/she was piloting a U.S. flag vessel on a domestic route. + ' - . - 

S.J.  lover 



:ABRAS MARINE CORPORATION 
COMMERCIAL PORT, APRA HARBOR, GUAM, M.I. 

Mailing Address: Suite 11 1, 1026 Cabras Highway, Piti, Guam 96925 
Telephones: 477-7345 472-1723 Telefax: (671) 477-6206 

AN ACT TO AMEND SECTION 56403 OF ARTICLE IV, 
CHAPTER 56, TITLE 18, GUAM CODE ANNOTATED 
(FORMER CIVIL CODE SECTION 2036) RELATING 

TO COMPULSORY PILOTAGE OF VESSELS WITHIN 
GUAM WATERS. 

April 6, 1999 

.Good Morning Madam Chairperson and members of the Committee on Transportation, 
Telecommunications and Micronesian Affairs. 

Thank you for the opportunity to participate in this morning's Public Hearing regarding Bill 
134. For clarification purposes due to my dual roles, I am testifying this morning as 
President of CABRAS MARINE CORPORATION and not as the Chairman of the Maritime 
Affairs Committee, which has not formalized a position on this subject. I understand the 
Chamber will formally submit a position after tabling this issue with its appropriate 
members. 

Regarding Bill 134, CABRAS MARINE CORPORATION is in support of its intent. During recent 
working sessions on certain revisions of the Rules and Regulations of the Port Authority of 
Guam, the U.S. Coast Guard indicated a need for this policy to be adopted by local 
legislation. The members of the pilot community attending the discussion agreed that this 
matter needs to be managed locally. If not, Federal policy will govern. 

The policies being mandated herein will provide standards necessary for this activity to 
continue in a regulated manner. The structure for reviewing pilot licensing is sound 'provided 
that the membership composition continues to require a certain member of the Review 
Board from every company in the pilot business. This will ensure that impartiality in review 
of various applications remains intact. 

CABRAS MARINE CORPORATION has been in business on Guam for nearly 20  years. We 
appreciate the steps being taken today to preserve safety at the Port. After all, the Port of 
Guam is our major lifeline to the outside world. 

Thank you again for accepting this testimony. 

Testimony submitted by Joseph L. Cruz, President of CABRAS MARINE CORPORATION. 



TO: MS. CHRIS LIZAMA 
C)ffic:cc of Setlator Cdrlorra I roll C u e r ~ r r t l  

DATE: h i~rc l~ i  5, 1 ! I00  
TE1,ECOPIER; (671 i 177 1 :323 

FROM: i-.)LIVtl-! h'. BilKI3At.I.C.). EWJ 

RE: K e v i s i o ~ ~ s  to 551>40:3.7 of the i)il<>iage Legisidlion 

M'r ire tu;,nsmi:ti~g & !hi> f:i,vrr rlieet. 
I t  y o c :  i l o  iiol rrceiie i ~ l i  thv ~).iyrr;. i ~ l r a s e  call as so011 'is lpuv,it>l? ,il ((,-'I1 472-&848 
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'HI> ME,~ACI 13 ~ T E N D E O  OM) FOR THE bw OF rnL I~UIVIDUAL OR I ~ I I I ~  TO w n t w  !T IS ADDRF'SEO A ~ O  HAY COD 
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KCMARKS. 

Per our clisciission, please see attached. 

(-OMMUNICA! I O N  ISSIRICVLY PROHIRITFB. I F Y W  HAVL KECCIVLC)THl5COMMUNICATlON I N  ERROR.PI E A Y  N O I I e Y  US i M M U I I A I i l Y  
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RI 1ElEYHOVE A N U  KLTURN THt ORIC;lh..ZI M E ~ S A ( ; E  I O  US A1 I I i C  4 U O V t  ADDRESS VIA THF i1.5 P ~ S T A L  SERVlcE. I t l A N K  Y O U .  



56403.7 pilo( ~ i ~ e ~ ~ ~ c  -ard-. TI~c  Mnn:*gn- hh:i l l  

ilppoiilt a Pilot 1,iccnsc Advisory Commiltcc, consisting o f ~ ~ ~ k ~  tllc 

jlarhor. Master, wllo sllall serve as its Clriiirperson. Assistant I-lsrb~r Mastel.. th1-c~ 

licensed herbo~. pilots ;tiid twu rnerrlbol.s rrpresmring the shippir~p it~dustry. No lwn 

lllernherc of the i3mdConm sh;tll he c?nrployecl hy ihe same colnpany or &-aftiiliatrd 

compa~)y&. fitch mrnlhcr except rhr H;trl,or. Mhslrl a ~ ~ d  Assistant llarhor blastcl shall 

serve Sor a tcrrn of twu years and until replacud, which terms s h a n k  staa~ered so t&tJ!k~ 

t t r .  Tlie sole functiun of [he 

[';lot 1,icense BtxdAdvisory Committee shall be t o  rcvicw and r ~ c u ~ n m e i ~ d  appropriate 

c?il;po!;iiicin of ci>~npl:iinte and&= proposed disciplinxry actio~r against :i i r : i f i i i l -  pil~lf  

No pllot's license shall hc suspenrfed or revoked, or any orher disciplinary aclior~ ~akctk, 

trnless such action h:~s ~ C L ' I I  reviewed by a inejol.ily ol'lhc ~i~ctnhership ot'rhe~PiSmkicem 

b+ew+b&Committee, or thiriy d;~ys have passcd from subnlittitl ill' (he matter t ( r e  

Couunittee for such review. T11c Manacer and J3oinl of 1')irr~:cors of th~. Porr ,4urhor.iry 

of Gualu shntt-rnm--~ the 

. . rccot~~r~lrlKlarions of the  committee on anv ~ ~ k ~ c r  rrratteu 

r e l a t i n g o u ( ~ t m ,  - 



F. PHILIP CARBULLID0 

OLIMR W. BORDALLO 
TERRENCE M. BROOKS 

LAW OFFICES OF 

CARBULLIDO BORDALLO & BROOKS LLP TELEPHONE: (671) 472-6848 

C & A P K O ~ ~ S S ~ O N A L  BUILDING TELECOPER: (671) 177-5790 

251 MARTYRSTREET,SUIIE 101 (671) 477-2915 
HAG&.TNA,GuM~~~IO E.Mhn: cbblareuamanervci.com 

PHILIP J. TYDINGCO 
CYNTHU V. ECVBE 
SANDRA D. LYNCH 
JONATHAN R. QUAN 

April 23, 1999 

Via Hand Delivery 

Senator Carlotta A. Leon Guerrero 
Committee on Transportation 

Telecommunications and 
Micronesian Affairs 

Mina' Bente Singko Na 
Liheslaturan GuAhan 

194 Hernan Cortez Avenue 
Union Bank Building, Suite 312 
Hagittia, Guam 96910 

Re: Bill 134 COR; Fishing Vessel Exemptions 

Hafa Adai Senator Leon Guerrero! 

As you know, I drafted Bill 134 at the request of the Port Authority of Guam (PAG). However, 
this legislation was prompted at the U.S. Coast Guard's instance for the reasons explained in this 
letter. Regrettably, I was not able to attend the legislative hearing on Bill 134 due to an illness and 
therefore request inclusion of this letter to the public record, if possible. 

Pacific Daily News coverage (PDN 4/8/99) of the public hearing failed to accurately report the 
intent of BiII 134 or the current state of Guam law. BiII 134 would clarify that Guam's pilotage laws 
are compulsory (as they are elsewhere). However, it does not by any means follow that the use of 
a harbor pilot presently i s  optional. On the contrary, since at least 1953 Guam's Civil Code has 
mandated that: "On entering or leaving a port, harbor or river, the master of a ship must take a pilot 
if one offers himself, and while the pilot i s  on board the navigation of the ship devolves on him." 
(Guam Civ.Cd. 2036; 18 GCA 56403). 

Harbor pilots, who guide ocean-going vessels safely through the narrow entrance into, and 
around navigation hazards and federally restricted waters within, Apra Harbor are available round 
the clock and in all manner of weather conditions. As a practical matter, therefore, pilotage is already 
mandatory under existing Guam law for all vessels save those exempted by the PAC's Harbor Rules 
and Regulations. 
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Re: Bill 134 COR; Fishing Vessel Exemptions 
April 22, 1999 

Although the Guam Civil Code requires most commercial vessels to use a harbor pilot, it does 
not provide the PAC with any means of ensuring safe pilotage. This i s  accomplished in other states 
and territories through the adoption of a local pilot licensing law and implementing regulations. The 
U.S. Coast Guard currently provides a vessel master's license endorsement for harbor piloting. 
However, this federal agency has limited authority to regulate pilotage because federal law presumes 
that Guam, like other coastal states and territories, will exercise its own prerogative to do so. More 
specifically, the Coast Guard has jurisdiction to regulate the piloting of enrolled vessels (i.e., vessels 
sailing from one U.S. port to another). Pilotage of vessels sailing under U.S. registry to or from a 
foreign port and of foreign flag vessels, on the other hand, i s  not subject to Coast Guard regulation. 
Unless Guam fills this regulatory void, by adopting a local harbor pilot licensure law and regulations, 
the U.S. Coast Guard has indicated i t  wi l l  in that event be adopting Guam-specific federal piloting 
rules applicable to all vessels. 

Bill 134 would not impose additional hardships on foreign fishing vessels, as some have 
claimed. Under the PAG's existing harbor regulations, all large craft navigating Apra Harbor waters 
after dark (except tugs, dinner cruise and local charter boats) must take aboard a licensed pilot. Most 
state pilotage rules generally exempt U.S. flag and permitted foreign fishing vessels. Bill134 and 
PAG's proposed new pilotage rules, on the other hand, would not require fishing permits or draw any 
other distinctions between domesticand foreign fishingvessels. A Guam licensed harbor pilot would 
be required on such vessels only (1) if their master has not previously navigated Apra Harbor with the 
aid of a pilot, (2) during night time operations, or (3) if language barriers prevent two-way 
communications from being maintained with the PAG's Harbor Master or the Coast Guard's Captain 
of the Port. This qualified exemption, applicable to both U.S. and foreign flag fishing vessels, 
compares favorably with the pilotage rules applicable to foreign flag vessels at other U.S. ports while, 
at the same time, protecting public safety, security, law enforcement, navigation and port operational 
interests. 

The significance of the Coast Guard's and Harbor Master's input in developing Bill 134's pilot 
licensing and exemption provisions and value of their concurrence with any final harbor pilot rules 
should be emphasized. To avoid a federal takeover, Guam's antiquated pilotage laws must not only 
be updated to conform with federal law. They must also meet certain minimum standards ensuring 
that federal and local maritime laws and regulations can be effectively enforced. A blanket 
exemption of all fishingvessels, regardless of size and without any safety or security conditions, might 
not meet these standards. In previous cases the U.S. District Court of Guam has expressly recognized 
the vital importance of maintaining safe, unobstructed navigation into and within "Guam's lifeline 
to the world": 
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A closure of Apra Harbor due to a marine obstruction of its narrow 
mouth could catastrophically affect Guam's economy where the only 
alternative method of securing goods would be by plane, and cost 
prohibitive. 

Triton Container International, et a/. v. Compania Anonima Venezolana de Navigacion, eta/., District 
Court Civil Case No. 94-0005 (Order October 4, 1994). We understand that unsafe navigation of 
commercial fishing vessels near the entrance to Apra Harbor have occurred in the past (i.e., the two 
recent groundings in Apra Harbor) and could potentially cause a blockage as when they attempt to 
overtake larger vessels on their way into or out of the Commercial Port. Nonetheless, Bill 134 and 
PAG's amended rules do not propose new or additional restrictions on pilotless navigation of these 
craft. 

The record should also reflect that Bill 134 and companion amendments to the PAG's harbor 
regulations were discussed and debated at numerous round table meetings attended by various 
affected parties, including harbor pilots and representatives from the PAC's Harbor Master's office, 
the U.S. Coast Guard, Chamber of Commerce and your staff. In addition, Bill 134 and the proposed 
rule amendments were widely circulated throughout the port community, published on the internet 
and were the subjects of two public hearings conducted by PAC, the last being on March 3, 1999. 

In summary, Guam harbor pilots are presently licensed by one agency (Coast Guard) but 
subject to regulation by another (PAC) in most instances because federal law presumes that Guam 
will enact comprehensive legislation ensuring safe navigation in Guam waters. The proposed 
statutory and rule amendments, as applied to fishing vessels, will be 'impact neutral' because these 
vessels are already required to take on pilots when sailing after dark, if their masters are unfamiliar 
with Apra Harbor waters or if ship-to-shore communications are not possible. (PAG's Harbor Master 
has agreed to allow communications via the vessels' Guam agent and Bill 134 COR was revised 
accordingly; we understand this additional accommodation will satisfy the concern of several fishing 
industry representatives who testified in opposition to Bill134). 

On a personal level, I believe the fundamental issue raised by Bill 134 is  whether Guam 
should relinquish a sovereign right to manage, and corresponding duty to protect, navigation in 
territorial waters. Only those with little faith in Guam's ability to govern itself or its resources can 
honestly question the need for this legislation. It was quite evident at previous meetings and public 
hearings that Bill 134 and the amended harbor regulations enjoy nearly a unanimous support among 
port users. This is so because they believe, as I do, that federal authorities are not likely to have as 
much concern for, or make as diligent an effort to protect, local economic development interests 
(such as by accommodating foreign fishing vessels) as you and PAG's Board of Directors and 
management have. 
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In closing, on behalf of PAG's legal counsel I would like to extend our humble s i  yu'os maase 
and appreciation for your assistance, understanding and invaluable support. 

Sincerely yours, 

CARBULLIDO BORDALLO & BROOKS LLP 

OL 8 R W. BORDALLO 
Counsel for the Port Authority of Guam 

owb\mach 
cc: Al l  Senators 

PAG Board of Directors 
PAG General Manager 
PAG Harbor Master 
Captain of the Port, U.S. Coast Guard 

x*Nl"llsunrmU" 
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& Polar International 
PO Bdx 11498 Tamuning, Guam 96931 Tel(671)4n-4061 Fax(671)477-8882 

email: po la~nfos .guam.ne t  

March 1 1, 1999 

Senator Carlotta Leon Guerrero 
Fax: 477-1 323 

Regarding: Bill No. 134 - 'Compulsory Pilotage Act of 1999" 

Dear Senator, 

During the Maritime Affairs Committee meeting held at the Chamber of Commerce 
office on March 10, a member of your staff presented Bill No. 134 as drafted by your 
office. On page seven, section 56403.15, part 1, there is a new provision requiring 
that all vessels must use a pilot if the master is not able to communicate in English. 
This particular point was discussed in numerous hearings regarding the proposed 
Harbor Rules and Regulations. It was pointed out in all of these hearings that such a 
proposal was unacceptable to the foreign longline vessels. It seems, however, that 
PAG and your office has accepted the position of the pilots. 

The cost of a pilot on every vessel move for just Polar International would be 
enormous. In a bad year such as 1998, Polar had 290 port calls. The present 
charge for a pilot into the harbor is $150.00, which means a cost of $300.00 to enter 
and exit. This would result in an additional cost of $87,000, and in a good year such 
as 1996, when Polar had 729 port calls, the cost would be over $200,000. 

It was stated by your staff member that the proposed regulations mirror those in the 
US. However, as you well know, there is no port in the US that has a foreign flag 
based fishing fleet. This appears to be nothing more than a blatant attempt by certain 
pilots to receive a windfall profit. It should be noted, though, that there would likely be 
a massive relocation of the entire foreign fleet, as this cast is unsustainable. It is not 
surprising that the Harbormaster's office is partial to certain interests at the expense 
of others. It is surprising that your office has drafted a bill with a provision that is 
contrary to the stated positions you have taken regarding support for the fishing 
industry. 

Please kindly advise if this is your position, or if it is no more than an oversight. We 
appreciate your efforts to help the industry and can only hope that you have not 
reversed your position. 

Sincerely, 

y%& 
D uglas Stock 



M A R - 1 1 - 3 9  1l:S7 AM MALI ENTERPRISES  I N C .  - 6 7 1  477 9692 P . B 1  

WAW ENTERPRISE8,INC- 
I10 OCEAN SUMMIT DRIVE 

PITI,OUAM 96825 
TEL(671)4f 7.0566 FAX:(671)477-9892 

MARCH 11,1999 

SENATOR CARLOITA LEON OUERRERO 
25TH GUAM LEGISLATURE 

DEAR SENATOR, 

I HAVE RECEIVED A COPY, OF A DRAFF, OF BILL 134 THAT WAS WRITTEN BY 
YdUR ORICE CONCERNING THE HARBOR RULES AND REGULATIONS. ON PAQE 
SEVEN,SECTION 56403.15.PART 1 THERE IS A NEW PROVISION THAT ALL 
VESSELS MUST USE A HARBOR PILOT IF THE MASTER OH MATE IS NOT 
FLUENT IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE FOR COMMI.INICATIONS. 

IF THlS BILL IS PASSED INTO LAW IT WOULD BE THE "BEGINNING OF THE END" 
FOR OUR FOREIGN LONG LINE FLEET THAT IS HOME PORTED IN 
GUAM.PROBABLE ADDITIONAL EXPENSE WOULD BE $500.00 1 PORT 
CALL,WHICH WOULD INCLUDE SHIFTING FOR BUNKERS WATER AND IN - OUT. 

THlS ACTLJALLY APPEARS TO BE SOME TYPE OF FAVOR FROM THE HARBOR 
MASTER'S OFFICE OR MANAGEMENT OF PAG TO BENEFIT CERTAIN PRIVATE 
INTEREST. 

YOU HAVE BEEN CAMPAIGNING TO "HELP THE FLEET" BUT THlS IS CLEAR1 Y 
CONTRADICTORY TO YOUR GOAL. THERE IS A POSSlBlUM THAT THlS IS AN 
OVERSIGHT ON YOUR PART AND THIS MAllER WILL BE CORRECTED 

IF THE FLEET LEAVES GUAM BECAUSE OF THIS, SEVERAL HlJNbREDS OF 
JORS WOULD BE LOST AND MILLIONS OF DOLLARS OF REVENUE WOULD 
DISAPPEAR FROM THE ALREADY STRAPPED COFFERS OF THE GOVERNMENT 
OF GUAM. 

PLEASE ADVISE IF THlS MAlTER WILL BE COnRECTED OR IT WlLL CONTINUE 
ON COURSE AS IS. 

SINCERELY, 

=Fa&& 
BILL WEINER, PRESIDENT 



KOUEKI PACIFIC CON 
790N MARINE DR. STE 7M. W M C  
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March 1 R.1999 

Re : Bill N0.#134 

Dear Senator, 

During thc Maritime Affairs Comn~ittct meeting held 
Commcrce office on M w h  10, a nleniher of yt~w shf 
NO.Bl14 ns thf1r.d by your u l k e .  Therr: is a new pu 
4f56403.15 that requiring all vessels mnst use pilot ser 
while cPllingl&pmting Guam gort if the veusel masta 
speak English. 

As one of the agent for Taiwanese longlining f~hing ! 
Guam, We like to tzle tfus opporta~~ity to express our 
biU. Due to the lack of close fishinr! m n d  and cxwn 
Guam is losing its competition compan: to others &hi 
Davau in Philiwine and Bali in Indonesia as well as c 
occan. Especially last year,n&r the strers of A s i s d i  
Guarn ha11 ihr: k~wesl numkr ul  ir~nglim in the his- 
has been impacting Guam's economy. If the nbwe me 
takes effect, we strongly believe that the additional pij 
vemence caused by this new procednre will deter the ( 

fmm coming to Guam. As to the English cnnmomcai 
thinlr it will be a problem 'because we always have En 
rn able to do the translation throaPb SSB d o  conh 

We nspcct and appacciatc your intenlion for the safe[ 
of Guam postbut we alsn rcqnest yoor c~~~~i~krit icln I 
of this letter. we u i ~ x m l y  v e  a mmtiy b e m n  
s c ~  rhal upinions and mmms could be widely gathere 

the Cllmn~kr of 
mn~rdnl Rill 
vion in wctiun 
:e any time 
i nor able to 

>sel that basing 
rncern about t tns 
rc local sn~~,Kcs, 
I basc such as 
t q  locate in other 
an &l: turmtnl, 
and We assume this 
~oned bill NO.Yl34 
cost and tbe incan- 

hre fishng fleet 
n lmdemnce, we don't 
sh inte*pretcr who 
far tbe FN master. 

1m1 lk pasnige cunlrul 
m .all aspxb. At tbe end 
a and all the FN agents 
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Woyoo Pa~ifio Ff she~ies, I l t ~  Phrneu (611) 477-3072 
477-3073 

P.0. Box ,112 Tamtmlng, Guam 86931 U S A  FUI (071) 417-3122 

Sc:~;~rur Carlo t ta  Leon Guerrero 
Pax; 477-1323 

Subject: sill Vessel Pilnt.age Act 

b a r  Senator. 

We a re  an agent of Ileetfi  of longliner eomncrcial f i sh ing  vessels  operated by 
Japancsc (non-eugllnh $peaking) Captrhs.  & ue underfirand rhr subjrct ac t  
and 7 1  passed i n t o  law, our small vessel  l o n ~ l l n e  f l e e t s  would add on another 
cost  to the  veanels d i c h  are MHI operating on very lnv tn hreak-even margins. 

With Asian competitor por ts  currency, labor, and g o v e m n t  regulat ion f ~ o  low. 
the ftfctn wlll rove away from Guam If we do not handle the  s i t u a t i o n  carefully. 
This has already happened t o  s m  dcgrcc a s  the  drop in  port or ca l l  numheru Is 
obvlous t o  all lu t l ~ l u  industry. 

we thank ynu f o r  your help and interactinn In C11.m f ishrr fer  iararr  nnA rntar 
you d l  1 protect our frogilc condltlon. 



The Legislative Committee on Transportation, Telecom 
munications and Micronesian Affairs will conduct a Pub- 
lic Hearing at 9 a.m. Tuesday, April 6, 1999, in 
the Public Hearing Room of I Mina'Bente Singko na 
Liheslaturan Guahan Temporary Building in Hagatna. The 
agenda is as follows: 

Confirmation hearing for: 
Napoleon Carino, as acting member, Guam Mass Transit Authority 

Board of Directors, whose term will expire on March 18, 2002. 
Reynald Del Carmen as acting member, A.B. Won Pat Guam 

International Airport Authority Board of Directors, whose term 
will expire on March 18, 2002. 

Ralph W. Gutierrez, as acting member, A.B. Won Pat Guam 
International Airport Authority Board of Directors, whose term 
will expire on February 10, 2002. 

Public hearing on: 
Bill 134: "An act to  amend Section 56403 of Article IV, Chapter 

56, Title 18 Guam Code Annotated (Former Civil Code section 
2036) relating t o  compulsory pilotage of vessels within Guam 
waters." 

Bill 136: "An act to  amend Section 71 110, Chapter 71, Division 
2 of Title 21 Guam Code Annotated relative t o  underground 
utility damage, and to  add a new Section 701 16 (a) (1 9), 
Chapter 70, Division 2 of Title 21 GCA r e l a t ~ e  to  the revoca- 
tion, suspension and renewal of licenses, and to  amend Sec- 
tion 531 05, Chapter 53, Division 5 of Title 5 GCA relative to  
bonding requirements. 

Bill 170: "An act to  authorize the Public Utilities Commission t o  
establish a surcharge on local exchange telephone service and 
commercial mobile radio service to  fund an island-wide en- 
hanced "91 1 " emergency telephone system. 

ADA Coordinator: BetIy Ann Guerrero. The public is welcome to attend. For 
addkional information please call the Office of Senator Carlotta A. Leon Guerrero 
at 472-3416. You may fax your testimony to 477-1323. 


